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irton <7 Locknegr 23
irtoa 49 Lskeview 18
irton 55 Lockney 12
»rton 38 Floydada 23
M-ton 43 MlUap 21
irton 21 Springtown 22
‘rton 34 Emory 37
irtoa SO Crossroads 45
Tton 26 Hollis 27
>rton 33 Hale Center IS
‘rton 53 Spur 14
>rton 22 Lakevew 11
•rton 52 Ralls 28
rton 48 Kress 18
>rton 53 Kress 13
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Owls Win Over
Strong Carey Team

HAZLEWOOi^ NAMED ON O'NEAL GETS E.ARLY
HIGHWAY* COM.MITTEE START WITH CHICKS

•r Tournament —  
erton 44 Flomot

on 42 Paducah
on 44 Dickena

ierton 37 Altiu
*ment Winners!

1 4t Quitaqur
41 Quttaqine

31 Carey
ata U date —

17
17
25
23

17
9

29

AGGIE BRIEFS
By Ray 3. McEntire 

Secretary Briscoe Co. Committee

r t« i 943 OpRunenjy 412

E3Gk8 PIRE LOSSES

per cent of the insured 
in Texas over a 10-year 

1930-39, was o f unknown 
[Marvin Hall, state fire in- 

commissioner, reported

report released by Com
er Hall revealved that in- 

Ikwses for the 10-year per
illed 9107,412,711.00. How- 

I insured leases for 1939 
to only $10,018,029.00. 

ired with 917,225,417.00 
The lowest loM was $6, 

|.00 in 1935.
are, where a building is 

by  a fire originating in 
Joining structure, led all 
[for  a 10-year total o f $7, 
loo. A  marked reduction in 
Bunt of loss from exposure 

during this period, the 
of3012,925.00 being al- 

-third o f the 1930 figure, 
liarism, while on the de- 
iras the second leading 

{Losses from incendiarism 
Ing to $6,833,437.00 during 

■years.
f-three per cent o f the an- 
re loss is determined by 

llowing causes: exposure, 
•riam, matches and smok
oline and kerosene, spon- 

I combustion, electricity and 
ire wiring, stoves and fur- 

I chimmoys and flue.s, gas, 
Ehting.

Notice Wheat Farmers 
We are meaanring wheat, so 
please contact the reporter in 
yonr community as to when he 
may measure your wheat. It 
seems as If they are having a 
difficult time of finding meet 
o f the farmers at heme. You 
nwy help ns by contacting 
them as to when yon will be 
ready to have your wheat 
measured.

EFFICIENCT IN
HERD OPERATION

1ST CONFERENCE

Jay morning 9:45, February 
I annual meeting o f the Bap- 

of the Panhandle opens 
jrland College, Plainview. | 
scmbly has grown in inter-  ̂
endance since its incep- 
^tcen years ago. It is the j 

ithering of its kind on the >

Ten months in milk and two 
months dry, says G. G. Gibson, 
assistant Extension dairyman for 
Texas A. and M. College, has been 
found to be the most efficient basis 
for operating a herd. Cows, there
fore, should be bred back about 
twelve weelgB a|lter freshening. 
It has been found that a large part 
o f the lactations being reported 
from herds on test in dairy herd 
improvement associations are less 
than ten months in length.

The objection is raised, Gibson 
observes, that in trying to allow 
a two months dry period sometimes 
a cow  is put dry after she has been 
milking ten months, and because 
she was not bred at the time dairy
men thought she will stand dry 
longer than two months. This has 
happened in many herds. But, 
about the only solution is to keep 
breeding dates on every cow  and 
make it a rule to turn each dry 
seven months after she is known 
to be with calf.

The importance of inheritance 
should not be under-estimated. 
Definite progress is being made in 
improving the inherited capacity 
of dairy cows through the loca
tion and use o f sires o f unknown 
ability. About 7,500 bulls have 
been proved in the last five years.

Texas lagged in the number o f 
bulls proved, due in part to lack 
of information needed tor the 
dam and daughter comparisons. 
By having all cows identified and 
the production records reported 
to the Bureau o f Dairy Industry, 
dam and daughter comiparisons 
will be prepared at no cost to the 
herd owner, Gibson says.

In the “ basketball thriller” of 
the year, the Silverton Owls de
feated the strong Carey team here 
Saturday night. At the end o f the 
game the game was tied up 29-29, 
but in the playoff period Rex 
Douglas sank the winning goal, 
for the final score of 31 to 29 for 
Silverton.

Silverton took an early lead in 
the hard fought game, and at the 
half were leading 15 to 8. When 
the second hall opened, however, 
before the Owls could get going 
the Carey boys had chalked up 
six points bringing the score 
to 14 and 15. From there on the 
game was absolutely nip and 
tuck, with the outcome hanging 
in the balance every minute o f the 
time.

Several times in the past few 
years Carey has won the State 
Championship and had not been 
defeated this year until the Sat
urday night game. These two 
teams may meet again in the Dis
trict play, and if so, will be a toss 
up.

Both teams Saturday night mis
sed several perfect set-ups, and 
neither team was quite up to par. 
BUbds and Burleson deserve 
special mention for their hustling 
and Martin played his usual game 
under the basket although he was 
closely held down by the tall Carey 
guards. Douglas of course was the 
hero o f the game with his basket 
that broke the tie.

Six or eight points mean very 
little when it comes to doping the 
winner if the two teams, meet 
again. However, this writer will 

I take Silverton against the field 
I to win the District tournament.
! The boys have several home 
' games left. Come out and see 
them— you may be watching the 
next state champs.

Senator Grady. Hazlewood, of 
Amarillo, has been named to 
membership on the important 
Highways and Motor Traffic Com- 

, mittee of the Senate for the reg
ular session of tlie 47th Legisla
ture. This committee is one of 
major importance in the Senate 
and during this season will handle 
a large amount of the most impor
tant bills to be introduced.

Among bills to be considered 
by the Committee are all of the 
proposals embodied in the 5-point 

. legislative program for safety now 
' being sponsore<4 by twenty-one 
I state organizqftions. The a|>P«al 
fcT effective legislation to curb 
the rising tide of traffic fatalities 
and Injuries in Texas was formu
lated after many conferences 

! of officials and members o f the 
various organizations. Proposals 
offered are: a standard driver's 
license law, an increased Highway 

, Patrol, a strengthened drtmk driv
ing law, a revision o f the obsolete 
speed law and a uniform reporting 

I of serious accidents.
, A bill has already been intro
duced and sent to the Highway 
and Motor Traffic Committee, 
which would give Texas a stan
dard driver’s license law. The bill 
has been drafted to add “ teeth” 
to driving regulations in order to 
enable th control o f reckless, ir
responsible, incompetent and to 
some extent curb drunken drivers. 
This one bill also covers two more 
of the five points o f the legislative 
program, namely, provisions for 
an adequate Highway Patrol and 
proposing a uniform accident re
port.

Grandma Vaughan was honored 
on her 89th birthday with a birth
day dinner February 2, at the 
country home of Mrs. Will Vaugh
an o f Tulia. 89 pink candles dcc-

Joe O’Neal has 1500 baby chicks | 
that he is growing to be broilers, | 
that are doing fine. You chick-1  
growers should see his brooding 
equipment. This equipment is low 
in the initail cost and it only cost 
hm 6c a day to brood them. He 
has a butane drum with a regula-  ̂
tor that feeds a pipe that leads to | 
each unit, which only cost $1.50 
per unit. Joe has a thermometer in 
each compartment that tells the 
temperature. The temperature is 

! easy to regulate with the kind of 
j equipment that he has. The first 
j week the temperature was kept 
: at 95 degrees and is being lowered 
! 5 degrees each week. The chicks 
are three weeks old and he still 
has 1470 left. Joe is feeding the 
chickens a home mix mash that 
is composed of the following.

Milo - _________________ 13 lbs.
C o m _______________________ 13
K a f ir _________    13
Hegari _____________    13
Bran _______    10
Shorts ____________________ 10
Alfalfa .............................    5
Soybean M e a l______________ 7
Cotton Seed Meal ________ 6"
Meat Scraps ______________ 7
Salt ..............................    1
Oyster Shells _____________  1

One Cup Of Cod liver Oil 
This is a very economical as 

well as a good one. You can buy 
these different feeds at any feed 
store.

Coffee Named Head Of 
New Highway Group

.MEETING FOR R. E. A. LINE

uinninDS
FOR RENT —  -  Two bed rooms. 

Nice surroundings. 32tf 
Mrs. Joe Ed Burleson

FOR SALE — White Wyandotte 
Pullets and milk and fed fryers. 

CLAUDE CAilPENTER 43-2tc

: orated a beautiful white 3 tier

FOR SALE —  Kaffir bundles 
I thrashed, 51bs. peer bundle. Sets at

69 PERCENT OF TEXAS 

VNDEE CCC LOAN

cake.

ITTERIAN TEACHERS 
MEET IN AMARILLO

lay o f this week Presby- 
I teachers from over the 
^dle gathered in Amarillo 
fleeting.

Silverton Presbyterian 
was represented by 100 
and was the only one in 

fihandle to have all teach- 
ent.

who attended were Mr. 
rs. Clyde Wright, Mr. and 
red Lemons, Mrs. Sid R i- 
Mrs. R. G. Alexander, and 
T. Bundy

Dr. R. F. McCasland
DENTIST

Heard & Jones Building 
Tulia, Texas Phone 251

I Those helping her to make the 
day a great success were. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud McMinn, and children, 
Mr. Ed Vaughan, and Eural of Sil- 
verton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Steph
ens and children of Friona, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seim Vaughan and child- 

! ren, M r.'and  Mrs. Price Bradly, 
Mrs. Fred Briggs, Mr. Charley 

, Baker of Tulia.
Due to bad weather others were 

not permitted to attend.

may place. 44-ltc
WADE STEELE

FOR SALE —  A completely re
built regular Farmall on rubber. 
A good buy. 44-2tc

DOC MINYARD

LOST —  Spare tire from Texas 
Utilities line truck. Please re
turn to Jeff Peeler. 44-ltc

Texas New Mexico Utilities

Mr. and Mrs. Ray S. McEntire 
spent Sunday visiting relatives in 
Dimmitt.

LOST —  Around postoffice— my 
bill fold. Please return to Wood 
Durg Store or to me.

Jack Watley

WANTED TO BUY -  Used piano 
Must be cheap.

DOC MINYARD

Texas wheat producers placed 
65 percent o f the wheat they pro
duced in 1940 under the govern
ment loan, receiving an average 
of slightly more than 64 cents a 
bushel with protein premiums tak
en into account.

Of the 29,355,000 bushels of 
wheat produced in the state last 
year, 19,039,000 were placed un
der the Commodity Credit Corpor
ation loan, Charlie L. Thomas, 
state AAA committeeman and 
Pampa wheat grower, announced. 
The total amount loaned in the 
state was $13,955,523.

Ochiltree county led the state 
I in number of farm-storage loans 
! and the total number of bushels 
: placed under the loan, the com - 
, mitteeman said, with 145 farm- 
storuge loans on 398,981 bushels, 
Addition of 1,689,129 bushels of 
warehouse-stored wheat brought 
the total to 2,088,110 bushels for 
wheat growers received loans 
totaling $1,556,570.

Hale county was first in num- 
i ber of warehouse loans, making 
1,478 loans on 1,017,159 bushels.

The final report on the loan in 
, the state follows: 727 farm-storage 
I loans on 1,593,216 bushels; 19,021 
' warehouse loans on 17,446,299 bu- 
Ishcls; total, 19,748 loans on 19,039, 
515 bushels.

There will be a meeting in the 
district court room Friday 
night at 7:30 to diitcuss the 
pouibilities for a R. E. .A. line. 
The price on electricity is 
cheaper than is commonly 
known to most of us. Every
one is asked to come if they 
are interested. There is no 
reason for this lo fall through 
if enough pe«ple want it. The 
requirments are not too great, 
but in aeunr of the thinly pop
ulated sectioaa B will be hard 
to meet them. REA will hoee 
a repreaentative here to dis- 
enss the work thorougbl.s. 
Enough people have agreed to 
nae eleetricity to run the line 
three miles. If you know that 
you are interested, couse in 
lo the office and sign the agre
ement. If the required number 
does not sign the agreement, 
the agreement will be return
ed to you. Other counties have 
several miles of these lines 
completed. Why docsen't Bris
coe Couaty?

AUXILIARY .MEETING

At the pleasant home of Mrs. 
D. T. NornruU. the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary members were received 
by Mrs. Kemp Thompson and Mrs. 
Northeutt who were joint hostesses 
last Monday afternoon. Mrs. R. 
G. Alexander led the business 
meeting; Mrs. O. T. Bundy gave 
the secretarial report, and Mrs. A. 
L. McMurtry led the devotional.

The subject: “The Bible and 
Social Justice”  was handled in 
most interesting papers and talks 
by Mrs. Fred Lemons, Mrs. Bob 
Dickerson and Mrs. Tony Bursun. 
Mrs. Burson spoke from many per
sonal experiences in welfare work, 
on her topic: “ Modern Work in 
Social Justice.”  Each speaker gave 
unusually well prepared discus
sions that held the group spell
bound throughout the hour.

The hostess served delicous re
freshments with red, white and 
blue colors daintil.v used in re
membrance o f our country's 
Father whose birthday comes this 
month. Present were Mesdames: 
Alexander, Bundy. Tony Burson. 
Bob Dick.rson, McMurtry. Lem
ons. Lowrey, Sid Richards, Clyde 
Wright. Kemp Thompson and 
Northeutt.

aoA  t r

ALL TE.\.\S SPE( I.AI.
.ALI.OT.MENTS IP

Lubbock 
^tarium & Clinic
bl, Surgical, and Diagnostic

General Surgery 
r. J. T. Krueger 
r. J. H. Stiles 

|t)r. Henrie E. Mast 
re. Rar, Noae A Throat 

r. J. T. Hutchinson 
r. Ben B. Hutchinson 

E. M. BUke 
Infanls A Children 

M. C. Overton 
r. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 

J. P. Lattimore 
r. H. C. Maxwell 

F>r. O. S. Smith 
Obstetrics 

p)r. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medielne 

R. H. McCarty 
R -R ay A  Laboratory 

Jamea D. Wilson 
Resident

Eir. Wayne Reeser 
n t  J. H. Felton

tendent Busineas Mgr.

COIIT

ICIIOOL o r  NURSING 
)-R A T  AND RADIUM 
DLOOICAL LABORATORY j

"O n my honor I will do my best, 
to do my duty to God and my 
country, and to obey the Scout 
Law, to help other people at all 
times, to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake, and mor
ally straight” .

The United States may well be proud of her Boy 
Scouts. As an organization, they stand for the principles 
of liberty, justice, righteousness and all the moral, 
mental and physical ethics taught in our finest homes 
and churches and schools. As individuals they are the 
honorable young men to whom we Americans, like to 
refer as being “ clean cut” .

This year the week of February 7th to 13th has been 
set aside as BOY SCOUT WEEK. During that time. 
Scouts and Scouting will be honored throughout the 
country. It is the sincere wish of the Briscoe County 
News that through it, the people of Briscoe County may 
become more fully conscious of the magnitude and im
portance of the Boy Scout Movement Much of Ameri
ca’s future depends on the men of tomorrow, men who 
today are members of the Boy Scouts of America. To 
them we point witii Pride and look with Hope.

All state allotinents for special 
crops under the 1941 AAA pro
gram have been increased slightly 
over the allotments for 1940, B 
F. Vance, administrative officer 
in charge of the AAA in Texas. • 
has announccHJ. i

The total cotton allotment, not 
including new-grower allotments,  ̂
in 1941 will be 9.880,197 acres, an 
increase of 4,072 over last year's 
9,876,125 acres.

The peanut allotment has climb
ed from 238,151 acres in 1940 to 
243,437 acres in 1941.

The rice allotment for 1941 will 
be 199,766 acres as compared with 
194,546 acres in 1940.

Already announced was the 
wheat allotment of 4,232,822 acres 
as compared with 4,182,923 acres 
in 1940 to 13,538,212 acres in 1941.

Generally speaking, cotton al-1 
lotments in the various counties, 
in the state remained about the | 
same, Vanct said, although some 
county allotments increased slight- | 
ly, while others decreased. Cotton ! 
allotments computed by a set for- ■ 
mula as provided by the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act passed by 
Congress, the administrator point- . 
ed out, and are not subject to I 
the discretion o f AAA officials or 
committees.

W. Coffee, Jr., Briscoe ( 'o tm ^  
Judge, was unanimously elected 
president of the Texa.s State High
way Improvement Association, at 
its organization meeting in X iih- 
bock, January 31. The meeting 
was made up of County Judges 
and Commissioners, representa
tives of oil companies and o f the 
West Texas Chamber of C oer- 
merce. .Membership of tha group 
includes all persons who are inter
ested in Texas Highway D evete^  
ment and especially in the re an 
actment of the bond assumption 
bill by the present session o f Qm  
Legislature.

The organization, under IRn 
leadership o f Coffee, has alranRg 
begun Its chosen work of petitiai^ 
ing the legislature for the pop- 
sage of the bond assumption 
Some 30 counties representeA 
the opening meeting have on 
pledged $100 to defray actual o 
penses of the work.

A resolution was adopted by t 
organization which is self-exi 
atory as to its aims and pur 
The resolution is as follows:

Whereat, a precendent has te 
set by the legislature for the 
enactment of the bond assoo 
tion bill whereby all bonds, 
money from which has been ap 
on state de->ignated highways a

Whereas, the highway 
ment of Texas as a State 
has pursued the policy of 
ing State designations from 
roads under the .igreement 
the counties that when 
they voted bonds and paved 
roads accordance with State Hg 
way plans and Specifications 
they would immediately re 
nate such roads as State Highway^ 
and

Whereas.many counties in Tex
as have relied on such prec« 
and have voted bond.< and 
struction roads within their 
countMs to State specificattooa; 
and such roads have been ta k n  
over by the State o f Texas by 
placing a State Highway Desig
nation thereon, thus creating 
heavy obligations upon the tax 
payers of such counties under the 
apprehcn.sions and pticodente, 
and agreements as above set out, 
i.nd

Whereas, the Federal G avem - 
ment has designated certain roads 
within the State of Texas as pri
mary military rout.s for the pur
pose in the aiding of National De
fense, to which action we here fully 
endorse, making it necessary that 
primary consideration be given to  
the construction of such Fixleral 
designated routes, and

Whereas, it is our conviction 
that a complete and well orgran- 
ized system of State Highways as 
approved and designated by the 
State Highway Commi.ssion o f  
Texas, be planned and compleg- 
ed for the general welfare o f the 
State and Nation, before primary 
consideration be gi' en to the con
struction of lateral roads out o f 
State wide gasoline tax revenues, 
and

Whereas, it has heretofore been 
the policy of all sections of this 
state acting through their duly 
elected commissioners courts a«d 
State Legislators to cooperate with

(Continued on back page)

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
Plainview, Texas

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment o i  
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF

C. L. Hampton o f south of town 
purchased a new John Deere Mo
del B tractor and lister this week 
from H. Roy Brown.

L. V. Vaughan o f House, New 
Mexico writes home folks that he 
is slowly improving from a bad 
stomach trouble. L. V. is a county 
committeeman at House.

Mr .and Mrs. Ned Baird and 
family o f Memphis visited here on 
Wednesday with friends and re- 
laUves.

E. O. Nlchate, M. D.
Surgery and Con«iiltatkw»

J. H. Hansen, M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis 

Grover C. Hall. M D.
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert H. Mitchell. M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann. M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. Nichols. Jr.. M. D.
Surgery and Gynecology 

C. D. W offord. D D. S.
Dentistry

Susie C. Rigg*. R. N.
Siioerintendent of Numua 

Delia C. HaU. R. N.
Instructress School at NurslBg

X -R sy  sad 
FstholugiesI Lshiralary 

SekoM of Narstag

S i . , .
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Hospitality for Our 
Over-Night Guests

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS

SOME people have a talent for 
making guests comfortable and 

they are not always the people 
with big houses and what used to 
be called a “ spare room " for 
company. I thought of this one 
morning as I sat propped up on a 
perfectly comfortable folding cot 
eating breakfast from a tray.

When not in use my cot was 
stored in the hall under the in-

CABISET w it h  MlNSOa'
opoasns ON TOP I

FRAM E W IT H  SHELF FOR 
, SEDDING FITS  OVER C O T ■

genious frame sketched here. This 
frame had a full skirted cover of 
blue denim trimmed in red and 
blue flowered chintz. The medi
cine closet on top stood on feet 
made of spools glued in place; 
and was painted red inside and 
out. On the cabinet shelves were 
cleansing tissue and other useful 
things and the mirror door was 
well lighted with wall brackets 
connected with a floor outlet.

N OTE: In Mrs Spears' Books $ and S 
you WIU find directions for streamlinins 
old-fashioned couches and chairs, as veil 
as many other suRxestlons for brinyins 
your borne up-to-date. Also directions for 
dcslcnlng and making rugs: hooked, 
braided and crocheted: each book has 32 
pages o f pictures and direcUons. Send 
order to:

SIRS R ITH  WYETH SPEERS 
U r a a e r  t*

Bedford HUls New York
Enclose 20c for Books S and 6.

Name ................................................
Addresa ............................................

“ FAMILY OF ELEVEN
and all take ADLERIKA when 
needed.'* (W . N.-Iowa) When partly 
digeeted foods decay, forming gas, 
bringing on sour stomach or bloating, 
tiy  ADLERIKA. Get it TODAY.

A T  YOUR DRUG STORE

Magic in Home
There is m agic in that little 

Word “ home” ; it is a mystic circle 
that surrounds comforts and vir
tues never known beyond its hal
lowed limits.—Southey.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem - 
Ixanes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you arc 
to have your money b^k.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Hervous Restlessi
0 | | i| | |  I  Cranky? Restless? 
n i |  I V  I  C a n ’ t s leep ? T ire 
W I I  I I I  ■ easily? Because of 

dlrtrecs of monthly 
functional disturbances? Then try 
hytiiA E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
pctuuL

Finkham’s Compound Is famoris 
for relieving pain of Irre^lar periods 
and nervous, cranky spells due to 
such disturbances. One of the meet 
effective medicines you can buy to
day for this purpose — made espe
cially for women. WORTH TRYING 1

FOR HEAD
COLDS

Jnsf 2 drops Pen- 
etro Nose Drops 
willimtandystwt 
youoothe ' open- 
mote" w tf out 
o f  cold-staffed 
■usery

Remember, free 
abd easy breath

. . .  rush out 
clogging misoriM 
-m b  in vHaBziiig 
hooRng air.

tog ukei the kick out o f head colds— 
hdpt cut down the time these colds hsng 
€Bk So, for extrs, sdded freedom from 
esUi diis winter—hesd off hesd colds’ 
miifry with genuine Penetro Nose Drops.

MOBE FOB YOUB M
•  R M d  t h o  a d v e r t lM m a D ts . 
Thay ara mora than a aalUnq 
aid ior buaioaM. Thay form 
M» aducabonal fyatam which 
la making Americana the bast- 
•dncaied buyers in the world. 
The advarfitamania ara part 
of «■  acooomie ayatara which 
1« qiving Amatioana more 
ior thaix money every day.

BIG TOP
^ e r r  KNOWING THAT MOGUL .TWe TlGeR. MAS BSC>y»CD,* SILK'' 
TOLD TWO OF TViC '  ROUGW/MCCKS ’  ABOUT ALTA

, -WAT CPAZy^'esOLL PULLED UP HER STA K E:, 
( AND TPiEO TO KILL ME -  SHE OUGHT TO  BE ;

---------- — ---------------- ------- V c - i i r t T  A X  r - ---- -- -  ------------^

MEANWMILE .'PED'" HAD fOUND HAL THOMPSON!

g o s h  . H U PPy. HAL " .1  TVST 
SILK' FOWLER WIT ALTA SMITH y --------

H\S WHIP. AM' THEN SHE 
R U SH E D  AT NNl - 1  D lD N f 
S*/A1T TD SEE MORE: - 

h‘*\ QUICK -  THERE'S LIABLE 
T o  B E

yrT n li Ja jr  MAfkvjr Syrkdlcat# Ine.

LALA PALOOZA Kiplingr Has a Rival By RUBE GOLDBERG

L A L A  IS  
G O IN G  T O  
A P P E A R  
O N  T H E  
B O G G L E  

D O U G H N U T
a m a t e u r

h o u r
DO IN G
" S A D

RECITATIONS" 
UNDER t h e  
NAME OF 
T O O T S  

FLUTTERSUD- 
W HAT

IS IN t h e  
BACK OP 

HER MIND 7

D IA N N E, I KNOW 
LALA*5 G O N N A  FIND 
VOUR Y O U N G  M A N  
N O T H IN ’ C A N  S TO P ^  
L A L A

T H E  S U G A R  BOWL 
W A S  E M P T Y ,
T H E  F O L K S  W ERE 
O L D  A N D  B E N T  -  
T H E  L A N D L O R D  
B E L L O W E D , "O U T (  
Y O U  G O ,
U N L E S S  YO U  P A Y y  
T H E  R E N T  I"  ^

1
S ’MATTER POP—Even Dunk the Enemy, if Possible By C. M. P A Y N E

MESCAL IKE By a  l  huntley

O H ^M Y  6 0 0 0 M E S D V ,
Y  WILL'rUM.ME.I

Belt i yndtnaU. I f  »

Anything Else Y ou ’d Like to Know?

Man’s Error
In men this blunder still you 

Arid, all think their little set man
kind.—Hannah More.

• * k#*

LOMMY Liv e s  
[RIGHT NEXT DOOR. 

T H E T  W AV

POP— Station X X X  Calling

/55LV I  ^  n o t
PREJU DICED

1

Exaggerated Delays 
Every delay is too long to one 

who is in a hurry.—Seneca.

-  I  LISTEN WITH  
A PERFECTLY OPEN, 

UNBIASED MIND

By J, MILLAR WATT

T h e B e ll S y itd lcn te . In c .^ W N U  S e r v ic e

N E W
BICYCLE

ly

fiUYAS
WILLUMS

RXLUCTIkNTLY RIDES NSW 
StevaE INTO &ARAOE 
TO ruT IT MufbV SECAUSE 
SOPDERIS R E A W f ^

MRKSrrCARE.
THEN MOUNTS IT A 
SAIN TO RlOe TO BACK 
DOOR AND ASK MfW 
STMf^JOST FtVS

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

If milk boils over on the stm
sprinkle the spot with salt. Ti. 
will at once remove the disagra 
able odor. ‘  '

An old piece of velvet makes g 
ideal polishing cloth for silver i 
furniture.

Parsley washed with hot was, 
keeps its flavor better and is 
ier to chop.

Baking powder biscuits
cookies rise better and br 
more evenly on baking sheets 
they do in pans.

tiJ

If you wish to boil a erath
OSS. place a little vinegar in i 
water in which it is boiled, 
will keep the egg from seê  
through the crack in the shell

To thread a needle easily, < 
the end of the thread on the b-

Keep cheese in a well-oove-  ̂
dish or it will become dry 
tasteless.

C L A S S I F I E S
D E P A R T M E M

B A B Y  C H IC K S
AAA P B lU r ia  U. S. Approv«i^
l ( r e «  Slr*d Chicks, le a d in g  Breeds 9^
^ c k  M M  up _C4t 4̂l<

riL O T  G R O V E  MATCIIK 
Ftl«4 Grave

KIEI

PEANUTS
Nerlli Carallaa Variety runner__
nuta. Recleaned. tS hundred lb. b«| i 
with order, keaelant Ce.. klaltra

ff'ill of the People

■ nowtWell, will anybody deny i 
the government at Washington,  ̂
regards its own people, u 
strongest government in the: 
at this hour? And for this siit 
reason, that it is based on thti 
and the good will, o f an ir.stn 
people.—John Bright.

INDIGESTIOI
m»f atfoct tlw Heart

heir-iriM w  ua ike buan. At iku i r a  a  < 
eMft Ma ued e«aMa dieeed ea Rail bm T
Ml gM r?«e Me laeallve Bel m Ob er tt 
Milne MedtrlMe kaeae tor Mtd leeiaaeiu 
n v r  iMMk dMM't ereve ItoU-aan butt 
kettle to • •  tti4  reMlre M K W J I  M w g  j

Common Tasks
I do believe, said PL 

Brooks, the com m on m an'i: 
is the hardest. The hero haij 
hero's aspiration that lifts hiaf 
hia labor. All great duties i 
easier than the little ones, tr.; 
they cost far more blood 
agony.

OF MILUOIS

ST
BILLER AT

T a m in g  Tables
“ John, dear, would you 1 

read the newspaper to me 
I knit?’ ’

“ M ’m . . . why not knit 
while I read the newspaper?"

to I

TEXAS WRITERS
Mttnueerlpto wanled Ier new Tuae»
Hvelc^. short sterlee. ondeSubmit materiol at •f write for deteile.HARBINGER HOUSE, PublUkmi
niW.SSIAM. awtw. NwT«kAl

Seek to Find
Nothing is so diflflcult but < 

may be found out by seek 
Terence.

RNami n m  oBRiT TO comt- nott

kent;i::a : ; bladesi
w ien e a  o o m m iit ,  o r . loom .

W N U -L

TRUTH

HEAOSJFO* BA- 
RME,DE£I0IN6 i t * SIM*

HE
Ml

uwB, veciviNo rra sm 
P W  TO 60 BV WAY OR 
DRIVEWAY OUT TO STREET, 
round tne  BLoek and  so 

. BACK A6AIN

6AIN8T THE R ^ f ___
M ^ S J M ^ D E S  rf
OVERTMtRB

M CCIVH ULTI

Today’s , . 
of Deee’r F*Us> 
many yearr 
wide OM,\he accepted

I of' teiiifadrry
fAnd favorably 
opinion rupp̂ . 
01 the able pbP 
who teat the 
Doan** under 
laboratory w 

Theoe pĥ ieiono, too* approve 
of advertiotnf ypti read, the objrcti 
which ia only to recommend 
ea a food dinretie treatment for 
of the kidney fnoctiott and for 

pain and worry it cauaea.
If more people were aware of 

kidneys mnat conaUnUy removê  
that cannot stay in tha blood

to healths thw would be bett̂  
dmtanding of wby the whole body 
when kidneya li ,̂ and diarettc > 
lion would M more often emplor** 

Bnmiof. acanty or too freqn̂ t 
yon aometimea warn of dUturbm 
function. You may tuffer niRl***.' 
ache, perviat'ent headache, **,
Kineea. tetUnf np nifbta. awelliai* 
■•••.unwr the eyea feel waak.

WMl.
FWTS L________ _
^ { so !!a w U » ^

Do#*’/  Pitt*. It b
■ aMdiclB* tktt k u  was world-x
dabi ihaa oa nacthiac l<- ' '  
■■••n. Atk n*i»ltk»rl

D o a n s  PILL!
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I SUNDAY 
ittrmathHal I SCHOOL

L E S S O N
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 

D«an oi The Moody Bible Institute 
of Chlcaeo.

Iteleaeed by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 9
■Lesson subjects end Scripture texts se<

uncU of Reufious Education; used by 
Irmlselon.

ITHE CHRISTIAN’S ATTITUDE 
TOWARD POSSESSIONS

Housciioldl̂ ujs
/^ & 2/nar'

ted end copyilfhted b> IntermitiunAl 
• • “  iQslo -  ■

WESSON TEXT—Luke 18:10-15. IB-ZS 
30LDEN TEXT—Y ( cannot serve God 

mammon.—Luka 18: IX

“ In th* itrvlce" li an expression 
uch used today. Every cummuni- 
has young men in the service of 

sir country. But they are nut the 
lly “ service men,”  for the fact is 
It every man and woman servea 
der aome authority. Our lesson 
lay remindi ui that our attitude 
vard our posiessions determinea 

character and destiny. We de- 
||e whether they ahall rule us or 

shall rule them.
Wb» la Ta«r Maater—GeS «r 

IT Tm  Decide! (vv. 10-lS). 
he decision here is of the “ either 

variety. “ Ye cannot aerve 
and mammon”  (which means 

cbes").
loney itself is neither good nor 

It is the use to which it is 
that determines whether it is to 

IS or to destroy. Rightly gained 
rightly used, money is an honor 

[the man who has it, and will, 
Dugh him, become a means cl 
ising. On the other hand, money 
|ch controls a man will blast his 

soul and those of others ruund

POPS

v o l u m e
N O  HARD K eH M iLS '

By VIRGINIA VALE 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

T h e  baton Judy Garland 
carried fourteen years

VEGETABLES SERVED STREAMLINED FASHION 
(See Recipes Below.)

NEW WAYS WITH VEGETABLES

The time may come when we will 
get all our vitamins in little pellets, 

but I doubt it—

fho decides which It shall oe? 
-and you alune. Here we come 

he central truth of the matter, 
that IS faithful in that whicn is 
is faithful also In much" (v. 
We generally read that as 

^gh it said, “ He that li now faith- 
a little will later have an op- 

unity to be faithful in much." 
may be true, but what Jesus 
here waa that he “ is faithful 

kuch.”
point if that the man who is 

ul in the much shows that life 
Ude by being faithful in the lit- 
That la, only the man who it 
in the great matter of his re- 

nship with God will be the ruler 
‘ his possessions (or the glory of 

[and the good of hit fellow man. 
iieone may say, "I don't be- 
thaL" Well, you are in bad 

pany isee vv. M, 13). The Phar- 
who loved money, who were 

righteous, and whose attitude 
in abomination in the sight of 
derided the words of Jesus, 

fou don't like that kind of com- 
Diit. 1 invite you to come over 
kid's side.

Where Will You Spend Etrr- 
Yonr Lite Decides (vv. 19-23). 
life beyond the grave la de

fined by our life on this side of 
Yes. we know that eternal 

a gift of God received by 
in Christ as Saviour, quite 
from our own works or our 

But let us nut forget that 
|means far more than uttering 

words of profession or going 
^gh a formula.

man who really turns to 
kt in saving faith becomes a 
icreature; he ii born again (I 

1:23) That means that he 
“ in newness of life" (Rom. 

And thus his life in this world 
mines both by decision for 

kt and daily living for Him that 
fill, like Lazarus, be received 
eternal blessedness.

to say, the opposite is also 
Living as the rich nu.n did. 

rif, will bring Judgment in the 
to come. There is no indica- 

lat he was especially wicked, 
knly that he loved his money, 
|led In the flamboyant display 

wealth (v. 19), and had no 
kht for others (v. 21). Here 
f, the point is that these out- 

deeds were the expression of 
krt attitude against God. 
ith came to both of these men. 
1̂ come to all of us, unless the 
returns to take us to Himself. 

Inot a pleasant matter to think 
kath, but only the unintelligent 
{fall to recognize the coming 
kt day. When it comes, it may 

late to make any real life 
Ilona. Now la the acceptable 

Today is the day of salvation, 
verses immediately following 

esson In chapter 16 indicate 
he decision of men concerning 

I relationship to God is not de
pot on the miraculous, but on 

and spiritual truth. The man ' 
|aayt he would believe if he i 
I only see God perform a mira- | 
' only evading the issue. Verse 
KS that the man who rejecta 

Word does so because he '• 
to, not because he needs to 

avinced by a miracle.

We Bleep to Wake
ho never turned his back, but 
narched breait forward, 
doubted eoulda would break; 
dreamed, though right were 

wrong would tri-
nph;

(all to rise, are baffled to 
light better, 

to wake.
—Robart Browning

taaga koowa wbat la to Mm. 
M  display; ba raspeeta 

BtaaakgaatitoaMr lor Maa> 
Ite .

not when eating 
vegetablca is as 
much fun as it is. 
There would be a 
big gap in our 
meals if such 
things as tender 
little green beans 
or whole carrots 
rolled in butter, 

disappeared from the dinner table.
Success in cooking vegetables de

pends on such small things—the 
amount cf water in the pan, whether 
the cover is on or off. whether the 
vegetables are removed from the 
heat when they are Just tender or 
allowed to continue cooking until 
they become slightly mushy.

Remember, it’s "covers off,”  for 
all green-colorcd vegetables. Then 
the acids which arc given off during 
cooking are not held in the pan 
where they turn the brilliant green 
color to a dull olive. To keep the 
vitamins in the vegetables instead 
of losing them in the cooking water 
use Just at little liquid as possible. 
For mild-flavored vegetables an 
inch of water in the bottom of the 
pan to keep the pieces from burn
ing is ample. Vegetables like spin
ach, which contain a great deal of 
water, ahuuld be cooked in the mois
ture which clings to the leaves after 
washing.

And if you value your vitamins, 
never, never discard the liquid from 
canned vegetables. Place it in a 
saucepan, heat until the liquor evap
orates to about one-half, then add 
the vegetable and heat to serving 
temperature.

Lima Bran Casserole.
(Makes 6 servings)

1 10-ounce can tomatoes tl'.k cups)
2 medium-sized onions (minced)
1 small green pepper (finely 

chopped)
2 tablespoons molasses 
Vs teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 No. 2 can green lima beans (2Vi 

cups)
6 strips bacon

Put tomatoes through sieve, add 
minced onion and green pepper and 
simmer for 15 minutes. 'Then add 
molasses, mustard, salt, peppier and 
butter. Stir until well mixed. Drain 
lima beans and arrange in a shal
low, well-greased casserole. Pour 
sauce over them and arrange strips 
of bacon over top. Bake in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees Fahrenheit) 
for 20 minutes or until bacon is 
crisp. Serve piping hot.

Beets, Orange-Style.
(Makes 6 servings)

S tablcsp)oons grated orange rind 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspjoon paprika 
1 tablespoon sugar '
1 tablespoon water
2 tabIesp>oons lemon Juice 
4 tablespoons butter
Vk cup orange Juice 
Vk tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespjoon water
3 cups cooked beets (sliced)
Place orange rind, salt, paprika,

sugar, water and lemon Juice in 
saucepan and simmer for 5 minutes. 
Cream butter until soft, and add it 
to hot mixture together with orange 
Juice. Blend cornstarch and water 
to a smooth paste and add to sauce. 
Cook slowly, stirring occasionally, 
until sauce is thickened and corn
starch is th'iroughly cooked, about 
15 minutes. Pour over hot cooked 
beets and mix lightly but thorough
ly. For company dinners serve the 
beets in orange shells.

Corn and Bacon Rlnga. * 
(Makes 7 servings)

7 slices bacon
2 eggs
1 12-ounce can whole kernel com 
2 tablespoons flour 
Vk teaspoon salt 
Few graina pepper 
Vk teaspoon baking powder 
Vk cup milk
Line muffin tins or cuitord cupa 

(oith sliced bacon. Snip edges with 
kitchen scissors to prevent curling. 
Bent eggs subtly , sad add wsU> 
draktod com. Sift flour, salt, pop- 
per and baking powdar toittber and 
add to com  toffothar with mifiL Fill 
bno«rt rinffs with tMs RUsturo. Bake 
IR • m odtnto evaa ()M  degrees

Breakfast-Skippers, Beware!
Do you have a breakfast-skip

per in your farpily—one who 
would rather have 20 extra winks 

.than a piece of toast and coffee? 
Next week Eleanor Howe devotes 
her column to recipes for break
fast specialties, guaranteed to 
get the whole family up—and off 
to a good start for the day.

Fahrenheit) for 35 to 40 minutes, or 
until firm.

Peanut Butter Crust.
1 cup flour (all-purpose)
Few grains salt
2 tablespoons peanut butter
4 tablespoons shortening
2 tablespoons ice water (about)
Sift flour once before measuring, 

then sift together with salt. Cut in 
peanut butter and shortening with a 
pastry blender, two knives or rub it 
in with the fingers. Lightly stir in 
ice water, using a fork, until mix
ture forms a stiff dough. Turn out 
onto a lightly floured board, and 
roll out to fit top of casserole. Cut 
several slits in crust to allow steam 
to escape. Place over top of cas
serole and teal edges.
French-Fried Green Pepper Rings.

(Makes 6 servings)
4 large green peppers 
1 egg (well-beaten)
1 tablespoon water 
Vk cup fine, dry bread crumbs 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vii cup flour

Wash green peppers, cut Into thin 
slices (about 's inch thick) and re- 

^  move seeds and
membrane. Com- 

» bine beaten egg
^ with water. Sea

son bread crumbs 
4 with salt. Dip 

rings first in egg 
mixture, then in 
flour. Dip again 

in the egg mixture, and finally in 
crumbs. Fry them, a few at a time, 
in deep fat at (375 degrees Fahren
heit) until nicely browned, 2 to 3 
minutes. Drain on absorbent paper. 
The green pepper rings are excel
lent with broiled steak.

Any-Season Spinach.
(Makes 4 servings)

1 14-ounce box quick-frozen spinach
1 cup water
Vk teaspoon salt 
■k teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter
1 hard-cooked egg

Place water in saucepan, add salt 
and heat to a brisk boil. Drop frozen 
spinach into boiling water, bring 
again to a boil and cook 4 to 6 min
utes or until Just tender, separating 
the leaves with fork during cooking. 
Remove from fire and drain thor
oughly at once. Add butter, salt 
and pepper. Garnish with slices of 
hard-cooked egg. Reserve the liq
uid to use in a vegetable soup or 
stew.
Vegetable Pie, Peanut Butter Crust.

(Makes 6 servings)
12 small white onions
3 carrots (sliced)
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour 
IVk cups hot water
2 beet bouillon cubes 
Vk teaspoon salt 
V) teaspoon paprika 
Vs teaspoon celery salt 
1 cup canned or cooked peas 
1 cup canned or cooked green beans

Place onions in saucepan with 1 
cup water. Cook for 10 minutes, then 
add sliced car
rots and continue 
to cook until both 
vegetables a r e  
tender (about 15 
minutes). Cooked 
le fto v e r  onions 
and carrots may 
be substituted.
Melt butter and 
blend with flour 
to a smooth paste. Dissolve bouillon 
cubes in hot water and add to flour 
together with ta li paprika, and cel
ery salL Cook, stirring constantly, 
until thickened, about 10 minutes. 
Combine oaloos, carrots, pest, and 
beans with aauce and place !n shal
low greased baking atsn. 'Hm  to- 
grediento should come nearly to the 
top e< the dish. Top with peanut 
butter pastry and bahe in a hot 
oven (4K degrees Fahrsnheit) for

ago in an act which she (iid 
with her sisters at a Lan
caster theater has been re
juvenated for her starring 
role in ‘ ‘Zicgfeld Girl.”

Four-year-old  Judy kept the 
“ stick”  among her souvenirs of 

“The Gumm Sis
ters”  era. During 
"Pigskin Parade,” 
in which the first 
won screen recogni
tion, she carried it 
again. Now as the 
drum majorette in 
the M-G'.M musi- 
cale flnule number, 
it once again comes 
out of hiding—but 
with a difference.

Judy GarUnd glamourized.
Painted in silver, it has 100 spar

kling rhinestones studding the head. 
“ I'm sure if it had been as impres
sive 14 years ago as it is now, we 
would have received more than 50 
cents apiece f<>r our 'Gumm Sitters' 
act.”  chuckled the young star.

It’s pretty Ellen Drew who gets 
the feminine lead in “ The Night of 
January 16th“  when it Anally goes 
before the cameras. Patricia 
Morrison was to have had it. Cast
ing difficulties for the picture began 
last February, when Don Ameche 
refused to have anything to do with 
it; Robert Preston is now slated for 
the Ameche role.

Frank Capra’s “ Meet John Doe’ ’ 
will be more than Just a good pic
ture; its release celebrates his 20 
years of picture making. Hc’i  made 
26 pictures and is one of Holly
wood’s few directors who ran br de
pended on to turn out top-notcb ones.

you’re a suburban wife or a city 
business woman! It will be pretty 
for home wear, too, made up in 
tubfast cottons, and the trio of en
velope pockets may be omitted if 
you prefer.

Pattern No 8853 U detlfned for sizes
34 . 36 . 38 . 40 . 42 . 44 . 46 and 48 Size 36 
requires 4*» yards of 39>incb material 
Yblihout nap. Detailed sew chart included 
Send order to.

Full A fe
What has this unfeeling age 

ours left untried, what wickedne 
has It shunned?—Horace.

8EW1NC CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT 
Room 1334

211 W Wacker Ur. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No........................  Size.............
Name ........................................................
Address ................................................ .

Del ights the
i n n e r  m a n . . . t o v « «
cooking toil and trouble . , .  
hoalthful. . .  economical. . ,  
order, today, from your grocer.

uAsk M e  J L n o ih er
A  A General Quiz

The Queetione
1. V̂ Tiat is a stirrup cup?
2. Which of the following famous 

canals was the first to be con
structed—Welland, Suez, or Pan
ama?

3. What Roman emperor be
stowed a consulship on his horse?

4. Which word m the English ' 
language has the most meanings?

5. From what animal is most 
catgut obtained?

Rise Stevens, young American 
mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan 
O pera com pan y, 
who made her first 
appearance at the 
White House when 
she participated in 
the Inaugural con
cert this year, has 
been signed by 
Metro - Goldwyn - 
Mayer. Her first 
picture will b« jl 
Technicolor musi
cal; she'll leave for 
Hollywood at the 
end of April, after 
the completion of her concert and 
r.ndio season, and begin work in 
May.

She made her debut with the 
Metropolitan in 1938 (she'd shattered 
a 55-year-old record, when she was 
19, by informing Metropolitan of
ficials that she was "not yet ready 
to accept the greatest opportunity 
opened to a young artist"). Still in 
her mid-twenties, she is one of the 
company's leading mezzo-sopranos, 
and lovely looking to boot She's 
going to offer very, very keen com
petition (or Jeanette MacDonald.

\ /lA K E  up this smart tailored ! 
 ̂ ‘  dress m a refreshing Spring ■ 

print, or bright-colored wool, or 
dark flat crepe with bright buttons. 
It will give a real lift to your 
spirits and look gay as a holly 
berry under your winter coat.

This easy-to-make design (No. 
8853) is exceptionally becoming to 
those who take woman's sizes, and 
exceptionally useful, whether

Life of Study

The Answ ers
1. A farewell drink.
2. Suez canal, cut in 1859-69.
3. Caligula.
4. The word “ set”  has more 

meanings and more possible uses 
than any other term in the English 
language. In defining and describ
ing It, the Oxford dictionary, for 
example, employs 30,000 words.

5. ^ e e p .

First Step in Progress
Discontent is the first step in th » j 

progress of a man or a nation.— | 
Oscar Wilde.

Lost Sense
They never taste who alwayw 

drink.—Prior.

Rise Stevens

If you devote your time to Study, 
you will avoid all the irksomeness 
of this Life, nor will you long for 
the approach o f Night, being tired 
of the Day; nor will you be a bur
den to yourself, nor your Society 
insupportable to others.—Seneca,

a l l  y o u r  needs in  seeds
P o tro n iz *  Your lo c a l  Farry'f Doalar

Rise to Fall
As the blessings of health and 

fortune have a beginning, so they

must also And an end.' Everythinf 
rises but to fall, and increases but 
to decay.—Sallust.

CAN you BEUEVE
yOUREYESf

It was aching arms, not art, that 
lent a new and more sinister note 
to Humphrey Bogart's performance 
in Warner Brothers' "High Sierra.”  
Visitors to the set noticed a new and 
sinister alertness, produced by Bo
gart’s carrying hit arms out from 
his body as if ready for a quick 
draw.

But—"When you have a holster 
strapped tight under each arm all 
day, you get tired of the contact and 
involuntarily hold your arms away 
from your body,”  Bogart explained. 
•‘But I may as well confess; when 
I found that it gave a sinister ef
fect, I kept doing it, even without 
guns.”

Above—Hera’ s a raal sye-twistsr for you. Ths top lin* kioka ■ 
lot longer then the lower borisontal, but put your ruler on them— 
you'll find the level lioes esec//y the seme length/

There's a lot more 
tobacco than you'd 
think in that red PA. 
pocket tin —and what 
tobacco —to mild —so 
delightfully tasty and 
IragrantThere's only one 
Prince A lbert-no other 
tobacco like it in "makin't’* 
smokes—or pipet eitherl

THRIFTY BA. IS ANOTHER 
BKr SURPRISE
TO ROU'TOUR'OMfN 

aCARETTES IN 1  
POCKET TIN

Boris Karloff Is appearing on the 
New York stage in a goofy and 
hUarioua murder mystery entitleiL 
“ Arsenic and Old Lace.”  He's cast 
as a man who terrifies people be
cause he looks so mncli like Boris 
Karloff of the movies. And even 
highly sophisticated members of the 
audience are audibly delighted when 
they recognize him. Mr. Karloff, 
incidentally, gives an excellent per
formance as the man who resembles 
him.

Turhan Selahettin Shultavy Bey is 
a new name in American motion 
pictures; its owner is a young man 
of distinguished lineage in Turkey. 
But when 24-year-old Turham came 
to this country to seek his fortune 
he left his dignified and aristocratic 
past behind him. Which was Just 
as well, (or when the cast and crew 
of "Murder on the Second Floor”  
had difficulty pronouncing his name 
they Just dubbed him "Bay Rum.”  

---- *-----
ODDS AND ENDS—DorU Dudley 

dyed her blonde hair midnight blue fee 
a role in the Miriam Hopkint Uagm 
play “Battle of the Angelt ; note the 
play hat been cmllod off, and Deris
must turn blonde amdtt,Jast, for a rolm 
in another play, “The Bo Troo"

rValaaJ

Since the hoeiie days e f July, l9Sf, 
Reymend Gram Swing hat haen bread 
catting almett every day wdltasn asisa- 
ietg a tinpU pretrem heermea e f iZmemt 
reeendy ha leek a three laatfci* aaaa- 
Nan, end spans assti a/ N in had, siNk 
, , ,  fl|s refseted Ntoi Otek BemeU, mhe 
reaendy IsR ihel eeBea pragram, is 
ferwtittg hi* men an h amra far

V I

jh-sSlii
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I AND I KNOW of two or three
Briscoe County Newt good backs to bite on this week.

-<Offtel*l City »nd County News’ The first big broad back is the
Silverton Independent School. I 

' haven't any kids in the school but 
I ha\e one to start in two more 

I years, and I’d like to think that 
I there will still be a first grade left 
by that time.

! fourth. And still we are cutting 
' and slashing, with no apparent 
I thought as to the future.

' amples of whnt I mean about up- ■

ROY W. HAHN
Editor and Publisher

wr;

1 SAW OLD Joe O'Neal today, 
among other complimentary 

reuaarks. he said, ’ 'Roy. you are 
iust like a dam flea, that get.s on 
a man's back, right in the middle, 
j i s t  out of reach, and starts p«s> 
tering him.' Now Joe is prob
ably just nght—m fact upon tak- 
inc inventory of myself. I know 
he is right And I can't think of 
a aingK good thing to say for a 
flea, or anyone who employs the 
tactics of a flea. However, in the 

o f the immortal Popeye, “ I

IN THE FIRST place there is 
a uselessness about it all. Like 
shutting the barn door after the 
horse is gone. In the second, all 
that 1 know ik what 1 hear, from 
the man on the street, teachers, 
students, and. unlike Will Rogers, 
nothing that I read in the paper 
—for as you know, proceedings 
are not made public here. BUT, 
(it is rumored) the raise in pro
perty valuation a short time ago, 
had a rider to it that the school 
board didn’t know about— name
ly the loss of about $4,000 in state 
aid— $1,476 more revenue was 
lost from interest on the county’s 

, school land— which, all in all is 
. a lot of money.
: AND SO WE are going to make 
I up that loss by discontinuing the 
busses (effective this week. I 
understand) by cutting short and 
later discontinuing, the voca
tional subjects, and cutting the 
vocational teachers salaries.

WHAT IS GOING to happen 
when our busses have ceased op
erating; and when enough units 

; have been dropped, is very ap
parent to me. Students will go to 
schools where the desired sub
jects arc taught, and where the 
transportation is furnshed Pa
trons whose children are attending 
Kress, Lockney or Quitaque are 
going to balk at paying their 
money to this district. And by the 
way, all three of these schools 
have offered bus facilities in our 
territory.

parances....appearances don't make 
the man but it darn sure makes 
for better business.

TWO YE.\RS AGO an audit 
was made of school finances and 
we turned over a new leaf— were 
going to put the school on a 

I sounder basis. What I am won- 
i dering is “ has it been done?” If 
1 it has been done, has it been 
worth what it is costing the stu
dents and future students? And 
there are a lot o f these money
saving ideas that I’m wondering 
whether they are money-saving in 
fact or just in theory.

BACK BITE NUMBER three— i t ' 
concerns the fact that this whole 
community is still forced to do i 
its banking in another town. Bus- ' 
incss men and farmers are forced 
to drive outside to transact even ! 
the smallest financial deals. A l l ! 
o f which you know And there j 
aren’t 20 fellows here that don’t | 
want a bank, and W'ho are willing I 
to help get one. The thing is in j 
getting the bull rolling.

DEOLIS NIX JUST can’t stay 
away from Silverton—only this 
time it’s Silverton, Oregon. He 
wrote me to send him the paper 
then' and from the way he wrote 
he still thinks quite a bit of this 
Silverton.

NEXT WEEK I want to get 
the paper out early as Jack 
(the one on the linotype, not 
the beanstalk) has to play at 
the District Basketball Tour
nament. If you folks will turn 
in the news and ads a little 
early, it will be mighty fine.

San Jacinto News
I BEUE\T; t h a t  we are get

ting the ball rolling. A committee 
of responsible men, men who be- 

I lieve in the thing enough to in- 
j  vest in it, is going to work this 
week. That committe*- has resolv- 

, ed that it will find out whether or 
I not there is enough capital avail- 
I able in this community to get a 
I bank. There is, and I am foolish 
enough to believe that at last we 

I have started at the right angle 
, Don’t be suprised if in a few days 
you are asked your help morally, 
and especially FINANCIALLY!

COMPARE

We want you to compare Golden Kriut 
(in the yellow wrapper) with any loaf on | 
the market.

Size, Quality and Flavor.
YOU ARE THE JUDGE

Venus Gillispie
CITY BAKERY

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kemper i| 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow Brice Tuesday 
night o f last week.

OUR BIG FEBRUARY

Rev. Killian brought a group of 
five young people from the Mis
sionary unit of Wayland College 
to V’ igo Baptist Church last Sun
day. This group conducted in
spiring services both morning and 
evenhig.

ANY MAN HAS the right to 
wonder (if  he is a taxpa.ver) just 
the same as a cat can look at a

what I yam” .

TEACHERS HAVE BEEN swap
ped around up there until school 
work is demoralized. The teachers 
don’t know what they are teach
ing. where they’re teaching, nor 

' why The students neither know 
nor care Units offered by the 
school have been cut nearly a

f king!

— PALACE THEATRE—
Silverton. Texas

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Febiniary 7 and 8

WALLACE BEERY, and Leo 
Carrillo in

—  W Y O M I N G  —
Wallace says: “ I’m so tough I scare 
myself!”

GOOD COMEDY
Admission _ -------------10c & 20c

SUNDAY and MONDAY
“ THE MOON OVER BURMA”

Starring-----Dorthy Lamour, Robert
Preston, and Preston Foster

CARTOON COMEDY
Admission ----  -----------10c and 30c

j BACK BITE NUMBER two — 
it concerns the appearance of 

I parts of this town. Go outside the 
■ city limits, turn around and drive 
back in. Look the place over from 
an outsiders’  ̂ standpoint. There 
are vacant lots with a few old 
wrecked cars on them. There is a 
dilapidated News Office with two 
windows out in front and a roof 
that hasn’t been painted since 
the beginning o f time. That’s on 
the highway. Go on into town and 
around the square. On the south 
side there is a block of pretty fair 
looking buildings, all occupied. 
They are fronted by the most hor
rible bunch of awTiings that the 
Lord ever saw. They are dropping, 
dropping wobbling, but still hang
ing there. I imagine that $2$.00 
would remove the whole bunch. 
And a good coat of paint over the 
fm t make that section one of the 
most attractive in town. Then 
drive on farther south and look 
over the old Odd Fellow build
ing. Pretty isn’t it. Those are ex-

OUR TRADE COM.MUNTTY as 
a whole is wanting a bank. I be
lieve that this time we will settle 
it one way or another. As it is now 
we do not have the courtesy ex
tended us of having a published 
condensed report made as it is 
supposed to be....the community 
that contributes mora than any to 
the strength o f the First National 
Bank at (juitaque, is consistently, 
each three months, denied this 
favor.

About twenty attended the forty 
two party in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur H.vatt Friday night.

Miss Grace Cope visiti'd Miss 
Peggy May Sunday.

Miss Jessie Lee Davis visited 
Saturday and Sunday in Canyon  ̂
with her sister and niece. ,

Continues Until SATURDAY, Feb. 151 
All prices in last week's ad are still 
good and we have added the follow* | 

ing items:

TROUBLE. TROUBLE is what] 
I have. I am not happy. I dated | 
an ad for Howard Cash last week 
as startng on Saturday, February i 
4—and there ain’t no such time. | 
But anyway they have continued ; 
the sale so I guess it’s OK.

Dr. O.T. Bundv
—PHYSICIAN—

Extra Special!! 
—  ANKLETS -

o9c|Boys Regular
-  POLO SHIRTS

long and short si

Silverton, Texas

2 for 15c 39 cents

” NO HARSH LAXATIVES far me
ADLERIKA gives me proper ac- i 

i tion, is pleasant and easy. Used | 
! ADLERIKA past 10 years for spells 
of consipation.”  (A .W .-Vt.) A D -' 
LERIKA usually clears bow els: 
quickly and relieves gas paint. 
Get it TODAY.

BOMAR DRUG

We try to live up to our slogan of “ Better 
Dry Cleaning at no extra cost” . Our dry 

* cleaning prices are so rediculously low, 
and the quality of work so high, that you 
won’t believe it unless you have tried it.

That’s all we’re asking you to do . . . 
is TRY IT!

City Tailors

—  CURTAINS —  
2V4 yards long

Regular 59c & 69c

—  COTTON 
Plainview

49c 2 lbs. 4 9
-  FACIAL TlSSUEl

200 count

2 for 15c
SAVE CASH AT CASH’S

Silverton Dry Goods

February, March, and April. . .
A Tough Three Months A*'ead 
For Cars —  Is Yours Ready?

First it’s cold, then It’s warm - - -  slush, rain, sleet - - - 
the weather man has lots of tricks for the next three months. 
'You can avoid motoring trouble, though, by stopping at our 
ONE STOP STATION to get your car in condition for this 
kind o f 'weather. Your oil. grease, tires and motor may need 
attention and ONE STOP does it all here.

Our guarantee — SATISFACTION and SAVINGS’ !

G/vs fhaf vo/ve o quarter turn, Old Man Texas, 
when Uncle Sam needs the oil for national defense

With the pioneer spirit typical of Texaos, our oil men have found and 
developed petroleum reserves far beyond all civilian and military needs 
now indicated.

BOMAR’S ONE-STOP SERVICE
Raymond Bomar, prop.

Even if defense requirements total 190 million barrels more a year, 
Texas can supply them without waste by a quarter turn of valves on 
wells already drilled. This can be done at a moment’s notice without 
depriving anyone of a single gall(xi of gasoline or quart of motor oiL 
Surplus p p c  line capacity is ready to carry all this oil from die fieldi. 
Surplnt refinery capacity exists to turn it into essential products.
Texas goes ahead in the search for more petroleum reserves. New fields 
are being found. . .  more effident producing, refining end transporta* 
tiofi oicthods arc constantly being perfected.. . .  TEXAS IS R EAD Y!

PRESERVE THE FINISH OF 
YOUR CAR!

If you haven’t had that car washed 
yet, let us do it. And with the mud 
we’ve had, maybe we had better 
rive it a wax and polish job too. It 
is worth every cent it costs. Get our 
price.

Otir middle name is “SNAPPY!”

‘ - E N T  O I L  A N D  O A S  A S  O C i A T l O N

PHONE 33-M

” ■ S T A 'n O N

Don’t drive a squeaky car. Stop 
at our Flying Red Horse sign 
for an expert Mobilubrication 
job. The price is reasonable, 
and «// cars are lubricated ac
cording to factory recommenda
tions.

Maurice Foust
RAIN OR SHINE, Our Service Is 
Always the samel

We believe you’ll like the quick, ai 
courteous service here.. . .  and we knot 
that you will enjoy eating here if 
like GOOD food.

Why not take the family OUT for 
ner next Sunday. You'll all enjoy it vc 
much, and it will cost you but little moi 
if any, than eating at home.

Kirks Cafe

%
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R. S. Lewlg from Merdian, Tex
as was in town Wednesday buy
ing sheep. He formerly lived at 
Quituque.

ttuitwa
Mrs. Hugh Sanders of 

are the parents o f twins, 
tbruary 4th.

lolly Stechers met in the 
I Mrs. Carver Monroe Wed- 
lor an all day meeting.

P. Harrison was carried 
Tulia Hospital Monday, 
been quite ill.

Neatherland is quite ill 
pneumonia.

Ind Mrs. J. W. McCallan, 
and Mrs. Carl Hawkins 

Nick spent last week end 
r. and Mrs. R. C. Bomar.

Mrs. Si Johnson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joe Ed 
Burleson returned to her home 
in Clarendon Tuesday.

Mrs. Joe Ed Burleson visited 
her daughters in Plainview Tues
day night and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer and 
Junis spent Friday in Lubbock 
on business.

Mrs. Pearl Simpson, and Mrs. 
R. E. Brookshire and Mrs. Florence 
Fogersci visited relatives in Tulia 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Higgins and 
daughters from Kress visited rel
atives here Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Francis who has had 
the tiu IS slowly improving.

Mrs. Henry Baughman of A l
buquerque came Tuesday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, and friends.

Mr. C. W. Cole former Super
visor of Plainview, is now working 
in the FSA officer here.

Mrs. R. E. Douglas and Rex 
and Mrs. Wylie Bomar and Wil- 
lene spent Monday and Tuesday 
in Amarillo, where Rex under
went a serious treatment. He has 
been quite ill all week.

O. C. Rampley came Thursday 
for a few days with his parents.

Mrs. Lily Wafford o f Canyon 
spent from Thursday to Monday 
with Mrs. Roy McMurtry and 
family.

J. B. Smith, who has been at
tending Portalas Jr. College came 
in last week where he’ll remain.

James Davis, o f W. T. spent the 
week end here with his parents.

i Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chisum 
and Mrs. D. N. McGavock spent 

I Sunday in South Plains with Mr. 
j  and Mrs. Johnny McClendon and 
' family.

Wylie Bomar and Orlee Mills 
transacted business in Tulia 
Thursday.

Elmo Walling of W T. spent the 
week end here with his mother, 
Mrs. Mattie Walling.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dietrich of 
Verona, North Dakota, who has 
been visiting in parts of Texas 
stopped by to see his sister Mi^ 
C. A. Grewe last Thursday. They 
hadn’t see each other for thirty. 
years. !

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Praciire I.imited to DiseuM  o t 
the F.vp, Ear, Nose, and Throat

------ GLASS|:S FITTED ------

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blackwell 
o f Lubbock spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGavock.

Alma Ruth, and Blanche Thomp
son, who are attending W. T. spent 
the week end here with their 
parents.

Miss Vera Davis, and Miss Har
rison, who both teach at Dick
ens spent the week end here with 
Vera’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D 
H. Davis. A pupil o f Miss Davis’ 
also came with them.

Rev. B. P. Harrison visited his 
wife in the Tulia Hospital Tues
day. I

Offlcp »t Plainview Cllnle 

PLAIN VIEW ------- TEXAS

|Ray C. Bomar is able to 
at work this week.

liid Mrs. H. C. Mercer and 
lere in Plainview Wednes-

[ Mercer was brought home 
Plainview Hospital last 

there he has been ill with 
bumonia.

Mr. Marvin C. Wilson. District 
Supervisor, and Mr. Peter F. Mur
ry, District Farm Debt Supervisor, 
o f Lubbock assisted in aproving 
a number o f Farna Security loans 
in the local F. S. A. office Feb
ruary 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fisch and 
Berle and Mr. and Mrs. Bood 
Myers spent Monday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelts Garrison 
; and son o f Jayton .spent the week 
end here with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Garrison.

Emory Mills spent Friday in 
Tulia where he had a wisdom 
tooth extracted.

' Mrs. Noble Lyde o f Amarillo 
came Tuesday to visit her parents

Mrs. Alen Dickerson and Sue 
Gardner were in Tulia Tuesday.

I Tom Brooks from V>. T. is 
I home visiting his parents for a 
I few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Bomar.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner 
and family are driving a new V-8

i

lind Mrs. Joe Mercer, and 
>un:i were in Floydada 

on business.

Mr. Cleggett A.|,ierson fifm  
Oklahoma University is spending 
this week here with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Anderson be
fore going to Seattle Washington 
where he will be employed in the 
monufacturing of airplanes.

Miss Nadene Raffity of Pampa 
arrived here Friday she will be 
employed in the local FSA office.

Gene Morris. o f Canyon spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
P. S. Rogers.

I The Floral Club will meet Fri
day February 7th, with Mrs. R. 
•M. HiU. '

I

Mr .and Mrs. D. O. Bomar are 
remodeling and making an ad
dition to their home.

Judge Clyde Wright attended 
District Court in Floydada last! 
week as attorney in a law suite 
there.

Mrs. W.R.Davis, who has been 
visiting her daughters, Mrs B P. 
Harrison left for her home in Lub
bock Tuesday.

It’s Surprising How Fast The Pennies 
Will Grow Into Dollars — Pay Cash 

Here and Bank the Difference!!

aret Boswell who is at- 
W. T. spent the week end 

parents here.

i  Mrs. Dooley Moore and 
iPluinview spent last Wed- 

with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
I in route to Lawton, Okla- 

ilioie they will make their 
I home.

'i.ink Howlett spent Mon- 
Amarillo on business.

bnd Mrs. Tom Dorsee and 
I of Flomot spent the week 
til Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gar- 
knd family.

land Mrs. W. H. Cash and 
spent Sunday in TuRa 

ker parents. They had just 
It Mrs. Huxford home from 

NM-k Hospital.

Mr. and Mr. Bob Hill and son, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hill visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Hill in 
Abilene from Sunday to Tuesday.

Raymond Heim and Bill Simp
son from Vigo Park were here on
business Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gilkeyson 
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Amason and daughter were 
Sunday dinner guests in the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bomar and 
family.

J. W. Foust came in Thursday 
night from Canyon to visit a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Foust.

20 lbs. Meal 39c

Mr. Luther Gilkeyson attended 
the livestock sale in Lubbock Fri
day.

T Mrs. Laon Martin was in Ama
rillo from Friday til Monday tak
ing treatments.

Mr. Bill Hardcastle of Turkey 
here on business Tuesday.

Mrs. R. E. Moore was in Lub
bock Tuesday on business.

t'oIxM
P. B. Force made a business 

trip to Memphis Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Bomar spent 
Friday and Saturday in Seymour 
and Abilene on business.

Dr. and Mrs. Wells McClendon 
and family of Childress were here 
Sunday visiting relatives and 
friends.

“ TO Make Mrs. Out of Miss, 
You Can Do Your Best,
But you can’t beat this’

—  FLOWERS —

Remember her on Valentine’s Day 
with a beautiful Valentine Gift of 
-----KING’S CHOCOLATES------

10 lbs. M eal_____  23c
MATCHES, 1 carton (6 boxes)---- 15c
White Swan COFFEE, 3 lbs------------ 79c
Cherry CANDY, pound b o x -----------19c
JELLO, all flavors______ ________ 05c
P & G SOAP, 5 bars for on ly_____19c

Fer Any And All Oceaslene
SEE OR CALL

Tom Bomar
Representative Of
Park Florist

Fnneral Dcaign Onr Specialty

We have a lovely assortment of King’s 
Candies in all sizes. Come in now, before 
you forget, and let us have one wrapped 
for YOUR Valentine.

10 lb. Sack Spuds 18c
Gold Medal OATS, 3-lb. b o x _____19e
Whole Green BEANS, 3 No. 2 cans. 25c 

—  MARKET SPECIALS —

Wood Drug # 2  ^

A m ong A ll
B iggest-S ellin g low -P riced  Cars

CHEmOlET FOR '41 IS

Farmers Food 
Store

W ;: -

T H E R E ' S  A S I Z E  A N D  
TYPE TO FIT TOUR FARM

W i t h  M o d e r n ,

S i q h t - S a v i n q  F i x t u r e s " ^ r | /
II

EXACTLY
I

You can give your eyes extra years of 
youth and beauty with lighting to elim
inate glare and eye-strain. The hxtures 
illustrated here were specially designed 
to change your open, glary light! to 
even, eye-pleasing light-conditioning 
with economy and ease.

THE
ADAPTAIIER

You can’t afford to let yonr eyes grow 
old before therr time when you can 
modernize your home, oflSce or store 
lighting at so little cost. Your vision is 
your most priceless possession. . .  pro- 
tea if with good light!

A !{uich lighting improvtment for 
tny room, KeguUrly t4.4S. Save 
yomr tyrt and your punt during 
onr iptcUl lighting uU— get thk  

fucturr

NOW for only $3.45

THE
lIC H rO lIH

Tie idrtt flxtutr to troruform yomr 
hotk or kMcbtm,l. or 0 0 ct m rtorr 
M o 0 higbt, ftarry floct to work. 

NOW ONUr...|1-M

N o matter what your 
farm requirement! may be, 

there’s the size o f John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractor 
best suited to give you maximum efficiency and 
economy. There are five great models to choose from 
. . . each ready to save you time, money, and hard 
work . . .  to cut dosm your production costs . . .  to give 
you better service for a longer time . . .  to save money 
on every job .

Examine the sise that fits your farm—you’ll agree 
it ’s tops in its class . . .  in econosay, dcpendahlUty. 
Mmplicity, and saae o f handling, flee tiieae tredore et 
our store today . .  . you ’ll  srsnt e fahm - Dees

fa tmrri drtign riomt w4l hrigktn 
ooy room. Tkit fotmro ioortlom 

1̂̂900̂

NOWMOMsillFt BLRojrBreim
bnslIwKir’

4

„  Miss Louise Grewe came home
Mr. Boswell, of Turkey spent. Quitaque last Wednesday

the week end with his wife and ! ^^ere she has been visiting a 
daughters here.

STEAK, Loin or T-bone-------------- 25c J
CHEESE, full cream, pound--------22c p

5

^  - - J

j.di’.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

B oth Sides A re  H eard  on  *Lease-Lend’ 
A s  Congress Continues O pen  H earings; 
R eports R each  U. S. o f  Italian R evolts; 
FD R  M eets British E nvoy  on  A rriva l

t r O lT O K  S N O T fcl^W H tA  mplnim a re  •%9Tf%t4 In th »> t ea lan ia* . Ikajr 
• r«  •! t t e  • nal>»t a « 4  arrta»A rU > « f  this

_- - iReUaMd by Western Newspaper Union.> --

LEASE-LEM):
Line-l'p

To the administration'* lineup 
which included the chief cabinet 
members and Bullitt Dorothy 
Thompson and General O'Ryan 
(who urged that we get in the war 
right away), the rebuttal forces 
brought several notable figures, but 
none who produced the sensation 
that did Colonel Lindbergh.

In fact the much-heralded state
ment by Ambassador Kennedy fell 
far short of being critical enough of 
the administration to suit the lease- 
lend bill opponents, as he generally 
favored the plan, only thought the 
President's powers shoutd be linrut- 
•d.

But Lindbergh minced no words, 
though the administration adherents 
fired questions at him. hoping to 
trap the flying colonel into some ad
mission that he was “ pro-Nari" 
and “ anti-British."

Tl.e closest they came was when 
Bloom asked him point-blank:

"Who do you hope win* the war?"
Aid to this Lindbergh said:
"I hope neither side wins. I am 

hoping for a negotiated peace.”
Tliey went back to "Lindy's" pre

vious address, m which he had 
showed more marked anti-British 
sentiments, and all they could get 
was:

"I admit that if 1 had it to do over 
I would not have made that speech."

Lindbergh's plan was simple—that 
we drop all aid to Britam. disasso
ciate ourselves entirely from the 
war. let it muddle itself out as best 
it could.

At the same time, he urged, let 
us manufacture a fleet of 20.000 
planes. 10.000 on the first line and 
the same in reserve, and a two-

I ]  ' .....

WITNKSS BILLITT 
Cnndid cumrrm phttto% uf thr fttrmer 

.S. ambuftiuior to France <u hr tri
ll fird on thr l.rair-l end bill. 
tloo that Britain, also, was counting 
on American help and that this 
would not be forthcoming.

Yet Bullitt was standing before 
the committee advocating a course 
of all-out aid to Britain, a course 
to which President Roosevelt was 
committed.
ITALY:
Germans Take Hold

CIIARLKS A. LIN'DBKRGII 
to r  m "^rgolialrd I’rare."

ocean navy, with plenty of bases in 
North and South America.

Let us take our stand on the Mon
roe Doctrine, and make ourselves 
too strong to attack, entering a war 
immediately, however, if the Mon
roe Doctrine is abused.

When the anti-bill smoke blew 
away, Lindbergh stood as the chief 
witness.

BLLI.ITT:
Then— and You’

Former French Ambassador Bul
litt. in testifying before the lease- 
lend bill investigation of the house 
foreign affair* committee, told 
Chairman Bhxim that he was in en
tire accord with Pr< dent Roose
velt's plan for all-out aid to Britain 
short of war.

He used the strongest phrases, 
such as "this terrible, terrible emer
gency,”  and stressed the need of 
“ buying time”  for the United Slates 
to prepare.

He said that if England fell, we 
must be prepared to defend these 
shores by 1946 at least. He as
serted he was of the view held by 
many that if England fell, the Brit
ish navy also must fall, if not actu
ally in the fall of England, then that 
it would be rendered useless because 
the Nazi* would threaten the officers 
and crew* of surviving vessels with 
dire reprisals against their relatives 
ashore.

Bullitt asserted that therefore, un
less Britain were to survive, this 
nation would find itself with a one- 
ocean navy, needing two. He also 
asserted that during 1941, we would 
find the Japanese navy raised to 
equal force with ours.

His evidence was given extremely 
unusual point whea Chairman Bloom

Foreign Jottings. . .
Rame — The Italian government 

has ruled Cecil Browm, CBA broad
caster, off the air because, it was 
•aid. the government did npt like the 
“ general attitude”  of hit broadcatts.

L fd s a  The Daily Worker, -com
munist paper, limited to a single 
sheet, was published in its last issue 
irith a guard t i  Scotland Yaid 
Mtivaa ataadifig ks Rm  M M M p d i
sA m s . ; ;-r .  •

Most sensational of the ever-recur
ring reports of serious unrest and 
disaffection inside Italy culminated 
in a dual report lemanating from a 
radio source in Belgrade, and con
firmed by N Y. Time;: that three 
Italian generals had been shot by 
Nazi soldiers in rioting in northern 
Italy.

Guardedly, from the capital of 
Jugoslavia, came the report which 
tended to show that Italy, on the 
verge of internal collapse follow
ing the reverses in Greece and Al
bania. also on the African fronts, is 
now virtually under Nazi occupation 
and control.

That this long has been so was 
often previously hinted at. but that 
it was now a completed fact ap
peared reasonable and certain after 
the just-concluded conference be
tween Mussolini and Hiller, so close
ly followed by the reports from Bel
grade.

These showed that the civilians 
and soldiers of the army in northern 
Italy, in such centers as Milan bnd 
Turin, were praetically in open re
volt against continuance of the war. 
They were being subdued and fought 
in bloody street battles by Nazi 
troopers with the aid of Fascist 
blackshirts, who function in similar 
manner to the Nazi storm-troopers 
who quelled anti-Nazi fomenting* in 
Germany some year* ago.

A long-range view of the situation 
also compelled the belief, ever grow
ing. that the flop of Italy as a war 
partner and agent in world conquest 
would leave Germany alone in the 
fight, but by no means less powerful, 
for German leaders, with Italian 
troops organized and led by Nazi- 
trained groups, could still conduct 
the Albanian and African cam
paigns. and certainly, it was held, 
i-ot less successfully than the Ital
ians had been doing under their own 
training and leadership.
I'HLCEDE.NTS:
S h a t t e r  A fm in

President Roosevelt, sensing a 
dramatic situation in the sudden and 
unheralded arrival of Ijird and Lady 
Halifax on the King George V, Brit
ain's newest battleship, right in his 
front yard <Annapolis), broke all 
precedent* by auto-riding to greet 
him. and boarding the Potomac to 
make it a “ water's edge” greeting.

The battlewagon was anchored off 
Annapolis by 3 p. m.. but It was 
7:10 p. m. before the lanky British 
ambassador, preceded by attractive 
Lady Halifax, descended the Poto
mac's gangplank and greeted news
men with a prepared statement for 
th»ir attention.

Hn read a good deal of this to 
tl'iem, while they took notes, then a 
voice said "The President is com
ing.”  Lord Halifax hastily stuffed 
bis notes back into bis pocket again, 

R»e reporters carbon copies 
-SWRd be avaiUMe to them on ttte 
dock, and Joined the President

nPTsroE rorN T Y  n e w s

Defense Experiments in Panama Canal Zone

introduced a letter he had written 
to Acting Secretary of State Moore 
in 1936 in which he gave Moore the 
inside "dope”  on the French atti
tude toward a struggle that every
one believed inevitable.

In this letter Bullitt had expressed 
the belief that the French were 
strongly depending on promises of 
American aid in the form of a navy 
and army, and pointed out that he 
was just as surely promising the 
French that they could count on 
nothing of the kind.

The closing paragraphs of his let
ter. however, expressed the convic-

L

here Freneh and British Are Still Allies

\1

Left: Thr famous desert-bred 
cavalry of France, proud and fear
less men to whom freedom is thr 
breath of life. ,4ftrr thr French 
collapse they rode from Syria and 
Joined the force* of “ F'ree”  France 
under Genera i Dr Gauilr. Swroop- 
ing like eagles, these spahis spur 
their ,\rab horses over a desert 
dune: Right: To men like these— 
hard-bitten Australian shock troops 
—Mussolini's fortified Libyan bases 
*f Bardia, Tobruk and Dema fell. 
These Aussies lake time oat for a 
snack before eontlnning their drive 
into Italian Libya.

\

18 Drown, Fislicrinan Sinks After Crasli I Bid for Loyalty

J
Eighteen of the 23-man crew of the fishing schooner, Mary E. O’Hara, 

wrere lost when the craft struck an unknown vessel oatside Boston har
bor, and sank. Many of the missing were drowned ia their bonks, and 
others dropped to death in the Icy waters. This airplane view shows the 
masts of the sunken schooner above the waters, as a coast guard craft 
stands by.

350 Get Anti-Flu Vaccine Tests

'Revised' Farm Program 
Begins to Take Shape ’!

Greater Curtailment of Surplus Crops Seen; 
Administration’s Stand Against Con

voys Has Significant Angle.

B y  B A U K H A G E
Kalional Farm and Homa Hour Commentator,

Left: Machine gun-armed scout car* being unloaded from • barge at Gamboa. C. Z., after transporlatioa 
from Gatnn through the Panama Tanal. The army is experimenting In moving cavalry forces and mech
anised equipment from Atlantic to Pacific defense sectors by water because there is no highway across tba 
isthmus. Right: Mechanised cavalry, brought from Catun to Gambsa by barge, speeds through Panama.

WNU ServIcF, 1395 National Press 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.—A new and revo- 
 ̂ lutionary farm program for Amer

ica is in the works. If it it carried 
out according to the wishes of the 
administration. It will mean the first 
step in an effort to change the whole 
pattern of farming in this country 
as we have accepted it for the last 
century.

When this column it in print the 
new bill may be made public. At 
this writing even its outline hat not 
been announced. But a careful re
view of discussions in highly influ
ential government circles justifles 
three predictions:

(1) That the new bill will revolu
tionize New Deal farm policy and 
will have for its goal a—

t2) Vastly greater curtailment of 
production of surplus products, 
and—

»3) Complete change in type of 
some of the crop* now raised by 
fa rmert.

What it behind the change in pol
icy it this: the last die-hard* who 
believed that any American farm 
program should take fur granted a 
return to ''normal”  world trade, 
have thrown up the sponge. There 
is at long last a majority agree
ment in the department of agricul
ture that American farming must 
follow a new pattern-one that calls 
for no subsidy for lost export mar
kets of the past, no attempt to nurse 
along surpluses on the assumption 
that the tame foreign market* on 
which we once counted would be 
again available.

Original Purpose.
Roughly, the original purpose of 

the agricultural adjustment legisla
tion was to secure reduction of cer
tain crops and with the payments 
provide a livelihood for thousands of 
farmers who had lost their markets. 
Later conservation was emphasized; 
but the theory behind the subsidies 
was also to permit the farmer who 
formerly depended on the foreign 
market to keep hit plant going, to 
keep him "tooled” —to keep, for ex
ample, a wheat farmer a wheat 
farmer against the day when the 
foreign market was restored.

By 1533 when the Triple A was 
started foreign markets had pretty 
well melted but the pattern of Amer
ican farming itself was the tame, 
generally speaking, as it had been 
for* a hundred years. The Triple A 
policy was planned to preserve that 
pattern and fill the empty corners in 
the mould by artificial means. When 
I say the pattern was preserveKi. I 
mean that all the Triple A wanted 
to do was to cut down production to 
the point where demand and supply 
approximately balanced. "The pol
icy of the congress at stated in the 
Agricultural Adjustment act was to 
restore to American farm products,

: as rapidly as practicable, the same 
purchasing power in terms of things 
farmers buy that those product* had 
in the five-year period (1909 1914) 
immediately preceding the World 
war.”

So if you were told to plow under 
your cotton this year, this did not 
mean go out of the business of rais
ing cotton for good. You were sup
posed to get payments so you could 
stay alive until it paid to raise more 
cotton again.

Now a New Pattern.

Marshal Henri Petain (right) with 
Admiral Jean Darlan, French navy 
rhief, leaving memorial services to 
France's colonial poilns, in Marseil
les. The gesture was seen as a Vichy 
bid to prevent any more colonies 
from Joining the “ Free French.*'
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But now a new pattern has been 
drawn. It is based on the belief 
that the major foreign market* are 
gone for good—or at least for to 
long that they cannot be reckoned 
on any longer. Some farmers will 
just have to face the fact that they 
must make piermanent shifts in their 
crops.

Here it the key phrase of the 
new policy in a sentence taken from 
the annual report of the department 
of agriculture recently published:

"Growing unneeded crops is sheer 
waste of labor, of capital, of toil, 
even if temporarily the products can 
go into storage under government 
loans.”

This change in agricultural ad
justment policy was not heralded in 
advance. But little by little hints 
have been dropped as to what is 
coming. Secretary Wickard sounded 
a muted warning that the definite 
trend in foreign trade was down
ward ill his recent speech at Pur
due university. Hit Supplementary 
Cotton plan followed as a step in 
the direction of reducing the cotton 
surpluses, shifting acreage to food

crops. In the annual rep 
department of agriculture  ̂
ther hints, as to the "adjut, 
which are to be faced 
ducera of foodstuffs, t..b»' 
the other things which 
made up our farm export j 

Still a Posiibiiii,,
Of course, the adminisUi  ̂

not say, "there will never) 
any foreign market v.hi 
farm products.”  But the i 
refuses to take for granted« 
outlets will ever return toi 
have always iniisted oa| 
"normal.”

This viewpoint representj| 
gle between those who Imji 
end with hope as their 
port. The last light w<>nt; 
the Hull reciprocal trade; 
collapsed in the face cf 
agreement has been reac* 
the old plan must be tcrig 
that America mutt build at 
ket for the farmer based | 
theory that in war or pH 
trend it strongly away fr>.it| 
sible profitable export trabl

It might be said here, 
that the producers of r /J  
fruits and vegetables are | 
benefit by the immediate i 
—at least temporarily wheel 
tents of the newly fillid par| 
lopes of the defense indma 
be exchanged for these 
home consumption.

But a wide disparity of | 
due between these producbi 
ton. wheat, corn and tobaa 
latter itaplet are amoo|| 
which the admlnistratioo 
must be curtailed under 
plan.

A re W e  7 n ’  o r  ‘ Out’
Of the Current W ar?

There is a popul.sr 
around Washington which | 
qurnlly hear in answer to I 
tion, “ do you think we'll 
war?" It is another 
"Aren't we already in’ "

That remark was starUdI 
what facetiously but now ; 
hear it stated seriously, d| 
cially, in the affirmative bys 
ficials. And If you jud|t I 
old standards when a c< 
either a bi Uigerent or a o»v; 
are " in "  Because we are 
tral and Secretary Hull h.n-st 
said so—he said that the Issl 
preservation and nut neutraĵ  
governs the nation.

We have taken many itepi| 
could be offered to prove ' 
Hull it legally correct. But! 
old rules are off. Undeclj 
is the popular stunt these Id 
is the way the totahtariaot| 
and we are being forced ti| 
over a lot of these measures f  
der to fight fire with fire, 
will be to scrap them all *l> 
trouble is over.

But in the real sense we i 
at war. No Americans on* 
American flag are shooting i 
under any other flag. And I 
something And a high off 
the United States governn 
made it clear that that wa*| 
the President had in mind i 
said that he had never cerĵ  
using American warships tot 
supplies through the war 
Great Britain. It has 
dieted frequently that convoys! 
be our next step. Well, this ” 
explained that the reason 
ministration was against thtj 
convoys was because “ whenj 
voy gets into the war zone 1 
likely to be shooting and 
comes awfully close to war. ] 

SUIcm ent’s Signiliraa
It seemed to me significii 

this statement was made 
tame day that former Amb 
Joseph Kennedy, testifymf I 
the foreign affairs committee! 
Icate-lend bill, said almost th*J 
thing in other words. It 
looked a* If the two spokesi 
gotten together beforehand.

That was the same day, 
of you may remember, thttj 
said earlier on the Farm anâ  
hour that I could find no i 
in Washington that any 
being taken to get us into I 
My observation was a coinc. _ 
Perhaps the conjunction of Wl 
er remarks was, too.

To the men who were mJ
in the last war, we will s'*®! 
peace as long at we are n«tf 
ing anybody.

B R I E F S • • . fiy Baukhage

A  Sports item from tha offica at 
•ducatlon:

Harold Newhauaar, lett-handad 
Detroit Tlfera pitcher, is enroUed 
ia tba dafensa traininc class at Wil
bur Wright vocational high school. 
Detroit Newhauser was an out- 
sunding rookia, piteted part of a 
game la t ^  World Serias betwaca 
tha Tlgars and the Reds last fall

4, Although tha machinery ofl 
is slipping into gear at lasU ^  
no denying that at present *1 
behind schedule with ‘aid to
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ijrn. Alsska-bom daughtm 
k f ’ who died with an unlm> 
hj claim, returns North to 
I, Sidney Lander, mining 

jcues her aboard ahip from  
kf Eric Itha Rad) Erlcaon.

■ a minute or two. quite 
the tumult of those 

gures. Then I was star- 
j-Eye Schlupp. who cried 
kccosted me with an ap- 
^ip on the back: “ You're 
icr. girl! You're good 
Jind I was equally slar- 
loiie. without saying a 

rather shyly up to me 
bed his arms about my 
limply pressed his head 
[breast, in my happiness, 

there for a silent mo-

Ji. as I heard them talk- 
Igoing back to the Eck- 
\ e  for hot coffee and 
|hat I was very tired, 
prse for you here, teach- 
• ant to ride." Sam Bry- 

|ted with an unexpected 
■truculence.
pr go home." I said from 
rrious trough of depres- 
ng after my wave of ex-

jshed through the crowd 
elide me.

Ind I'll see you get home 
Sid as he linked his arm

kf us, for some reason, 
say. And in that silent 
of a peril confronted 

rred 1 felt unexpectedly 
man at my side.

|ome in?" my companion 
iired
of recklessness went 
as I stood looking up at

(se," 1 said, conscious of 
portentous in the mid- 

liiess about us. We only 
fl told myself as I stared 
^tar-strewn sky.

fight back the Impulse 
|two reckless arms creep 
his stooping shoulders. 1 
feel surge through me • 

that he himself would 
and reckless, that those 

! arms of his would reach 
bw me so close all thought 
kterdays and our tomor- 
|t be forgotten.

rw up. abruptly, svith a 
lof surprise. For plainly, 
liiight quietness, I beard 
I of a horse.
nt later. In the shadow of 
[ front. I could make out 
a in figure of a man. 

k u, Sid?" challenged the 
ling beside the horse with 
[saddle.
[answered Lander In an 
rned voice. The Intruder, 

was Sock-Eye. And for 
rkness I could feel some- 
jatory in his stare as he 
us.

krgot your horse,”  Sock- 
lined.

all he said. But to me 
I to carry a hint, as I real- 
s.eren't so alone in the 

I'd imagined.

THE STORT lO  PAR 
Lander U encaged to Barbara Tnim- 
bulk whoae father heada the company 
fighting Cobura'a claim. Lander breaks 
with Trumbull and moves to Sock-Eye 
Schlupp'a shack.

One of Carol's pupils la Salarla Bry.
ISSTALLMENT X

bunch o* half-wits," averred Sala- 
ria. "They're yappin' about not 
usin’ any old-timers. But before 
freeze-up next fall they’U find swing
in’ In a hammock don't git no houses 
builL They're hot-airin’ about town 
halls and administration buildin’ s 
when they ain’ t even a road built or 
a well dug or shack logs ready for a 
wickyup.”

"What,”  demanded her father, 
"kin you expect from fruit-tramps 
and dock-bums? And what'll we git 
from that shipload o’ broken-down 
sodbusters when they’ re dumped in 
this valley? From a lot o’ silk-shirt 
cake-eaters who'll be askin' the gov- 
er'ment to drop around ev’ ry morn- 
in’ to do their milkin' for ’em?”  

"But won’t it mean something.”  
I ventured, “ to start a settlement 
that's really going to take root 
here? Isn't that what Alaska needs, 
settlers who bring in their women 
and children and stay on the land?”

"They won’t take root.”  contend
ed Salaria's father. "They'll jus' 
whimper around for more relief and 
then head for outside agin. And 
dowTi in the States they'll be sayin' 
Alaska's only fit for Eskimos.”

It was then that Sa'.aria presented 
me with a surprise.

"I can't see,”  she said, "why a 
squarehead like Sid Lander should 
be wantin' to swing in with them."

"To swing in with them?”  1 
echoed.

I "As sure as sundown." proclaimed 
I Salaria. "That misguided l)ombre 
seems t’ feel this is the biggest thing

W. N. U. S e rv ice

CIIAPTEB xn
-̂.kiip, this year, meant 
the coming of spring to 

Along the railway sid- 
mer great piles of lumber 

Ig unloaded. Train after 
Ight in a mountain of ma- 
M  supplies. Federal engl- 
Khakl and high-tops went 
kulting blueprints and driv- 
I and squinting through the- 
1 Then a little colony of 
In to dot the roadside, and 
Tree trim cabins of peeled 
|gs appeared out of no-

pnt, I was told, the ground 
; laid out for th’e two hun- 

llies to be brought In from 
se West, the new settlers 
I to show the outside world 

|ka was something more 
yard’s Icebox,”  
ring seemed ready for that 
I army. Not one-tenth of 

was cleared and fit for 
Thera was no shelter for 

no homes for women and 
j The only solid habitations 
I to be a string of old bunk 
fch had been pushed down 
 ̂ siding. In these the CCC 
kere to sleep and eat, like 

■until a tent colony could 
■shed. And three days lat- 
Tlors themselves put In an 
^e. a whole trainload of 
bmptly making the quiet- 
he valley a thing of the

ere like children turned 
a holiday, romping and 

Bd ki-yiing, quarreling and

[e. viewing them with a 
ye, reported that they’d 

l>ng hell all tha way up 
SCO and Seattle. He fur- 

lunced that the first banjo- 
|g chacchako who made a 

ut his shooting irons would 
ounces of lead in his

von’t listen to us,”  snorted 
[son as hla S'lary and I 
yak meat aftar a two-hour 
ison. “ But before aum- 

fer they'll be bellyachin' 
rythin’ goto’ wrong.”
I you. Pop, they’ra Just a

“ They'll Jna’ whimper aromd far 
more relief.”

that's happened since the Children 
o' Israel hit out for the Promised 
Land. He thinks it’ s as dog-goned 
itirrin' as the Pilgrim Fathers’ land
in’ on Plymouth Rock. And he reck
ons it ain’ t too late for the right 
man t' step in and git things or
ganized.”

“ What can he do?”  I asked, won
dering at the small thrill that went 
through my body.

"He can’ t do nothin’,”  retorted 
Sam Bryson. “ He’s got a fool idee 
that if them Federal bureaucrats 
make him field manager up here he 
kin straighten out a tangle that was 
started wrong from the first. He 
contends the whole scheme should 
be took out o ' the hands o' the War 
Department and give to a practical- 
minded worker.”

I thought over this on my way 
home. I was still thinking over it 
as I swung through Palmer and 
stopped for a moment to watch three 
CCC workers languidly throwing 
baggage into a truck backed up to 
the railway siding.

"Look who’ s here,”  I heard a 
slightly mocking voice observe.

I detected, in that voice, an un
pleasant ring of familiarity. And 
even before I glanced about I knew 
it was my soapbox orator known as 
Eric the Red.

"So you’ve swung in with the cat
tle,”  he said as be dropped to the 
ground. Then he laughed. ‘ ‘Mata- 
nuska's no longer the mudhole it 
was I”

I felt sorry that In the last few 
weeks. I'd given up the habit of 
going about with Sock-Eye’s old six- 
gun swinging at my hip.

Eric swung out from the truck and 
came striding along betide me.

" I  don't think you're going to like 
this valley,”  he had the effrontery 
to proclaim. "Something tella me 
you’ re likely to get what I got 
on the Yukon.”

“ Is that a threat?”  I demanded.
” No, It’a just a reminder,”  be said 

with a venomous sort of bitterness. 
“ You had your innings, and I’m go
ing to bava mine. And d’you know 
what’ s going to happen to you?”

I essayed no anawar to that chal- 
lenga. But I fait leas defenseless 
at 1 noticed an open car pounding 
and lurching along tha deep-nittad 
roadway. In It I could sea a man, 
a widc-sbouldered man, wearing a 
leather coat and a laathar-vlsoretk 
cap.

son. s b lf , out-doors young woman, also 
In love with Lender. She can liuni a 
bear easier then read and write.

When little Frieda Engstrom gets lost. 
Carol sends for Sidney. Carol finds tbs 
UtUe gtrL

I realized, as he came closer, that 
his face was strange to me. I lost 
no time In wrenching my arm away 
from Ericson’ s clasp and signaling 
the stem-eyed traveler.

"Will you help me?”  I called out 
"What's wrong here?”  asked the 

driver, without getting down from 
his seat.

“ This coward," I cried, "Is threat
ening me."

"Threatening you with what?”  In
quired the stranger, still impartial. 
But he swung down from his seat.

"I don't know what," I had to 
admit. "But it's not the first time 
he's annoyed me."

"Has he any claim on you?”  In
quired the still noncommittal 
stranger.

"Of course not," was my quick 
retort.

Then he turned back to Ericson, 
who was advertising his composure 
by lighting a cigarette. But in do
ing so, I noticed, my enemy quietly 
backed a step or two off the road.

"1 think, son. you'd better be on 
your way," the tall and grizzled 
stranger announced in a disappoint
ingly casual voice. Then he turned 
to me and once more looked me 
over. I didn't like the assessing 
way that glacial eye inspected my 
person. He was, I could see, very 
sure of himself.

"Where are you going?" he asked. 
"To my home." I answered. 

“That's in the Jansen shack down 
the valley.”

"Get in," he said, "and I'U take 
you there.”

"Do you belong in the valley?”  h* 
asked as he picked his way along 
the puddled ruts.

"I ’m the teacher here.”  I ex
plained. That brought his eye quick
ly back to my face.

"What’f  your name?”  he ques
tioned, in a voice too well modulated 
to be called curt 

“ I'm Carol Cobum,”  I answered. 
"So you're Carol Coburn," he 

said with meditative quietness. “ I 
rather thought we’d be coming to
gether soon.”

"Why?”  I asked.
"Because I’ m the new owner of 

the Happy Day Mine," he said. "My 
name's John Trumbull. But I'm not 
quite what your friend Lander ia 
trying to make me out to be.”  be 
added. " I ’ve never tried to steam
roller orphans out of their rights.”  

1 felt all things considered, the 
need of caution.

"Then you acknowledge I have 
rights?”  I asked.

“ Where?”  he inquired, obviously 
fencing for time.

"In the Chakitana,”  I answered. 
"Have you ever been there?”  he 

questioned.
I told him that I hadn’ t  
"Then you don’ t and can’ t under

stand the situation,”  be said with a 
fatherly sort of deliberateness. 
"There may be mineral in that 
claim. But what good it a claim 
when it's out on the edge of no
where and road-building costs more 
than your mine could produce?"

"Whose mine?”  I asked in a slight
ly sharpened voice.

His cool and not unkindly eye con
sidered me for a moment 

"That's a decision, apparently, 
neither you nor I can make. It all 
goes back to vested rights and the 
records. And since we’ve come to
gether In this friendly way, I don’t 
even want to talk about it.”

"But it will have to be talked 
about,”  I reminded him.

“ There's been too much of that”  
he announced, "especially from Lan
der. Are you in love with that 
man?”

It was plain that he didn’ t believe 
In beating about the bush.

“ I'm quite heart free,”  I said, 
maeting his side glance without a 
flicker.

“ You know my daughter’s going 
to marry Lander?”  he finally ob
served.

“ So she told me,”  I retorted. 
"This whole mix-up is something 

we've both inherited,”  he asserted, 
after another moment of silence. 
His tone, I thought, was more friend
ly. ‘ ‘Neither of us asked for it  And 
there ought to be some reasonable 

I way out of i t ”
‘ ‘What would you suggest?”  I qui

etly inquired.
I had the feeling of being weighed 

on a pair of invisible scales.
“ I’d suggest that we leave Lander 

out of i t ”  he said, "and go at the 
thing without rancor or prejudice. 
Lander's bullheadedness hasn’t got 
you anywhere. And it won’ t get him 
anywhere.”

'T va  never had any cause to ques
tion his loyslty,”  1 asserted.

"Well, I have,”  was the prompt 
response. “ And if you’d fly out to 
the Chakitana and actually look over 
the ground you'd understand the sib 
uation a little batter.”

“ With whom?”  I queitioned.
“ With me,”  ha answered.
I laughed a littla. For I pictured 

him, in my mind’s eye, burying ms 
In one of hla teat pita, or emulating 
the Wicked Uncle of the Babes in 
the Wood and leaving me to die In 
the unmapped wildemesa.

I could see hla frown at aty 
prompt “ No, thank you!”

(TQ BE CONTINVED)

Important in the Bcheme of thingi to come are the men beneath 
the wings of our air fleets—the earthbound, overalled technicians 
who design and build the planes and the men who keep them in 
shape to take the air safely. This series of photos takes you to one 
of the schools where these experts receive their training—the Casey 
Jones School of Aeronautics, at Newark, N. J.

A student studies a collection 
of projiellers taken from wrecked 
lircraft. To make such “ props” 
usable again is a factory job, but 
wrecks tell stories.

This stuflent is “ doping" the 
wing of an airplane, lie is using 
a spray gun and must wear a 
nose mask to keep from inhaling 
the fine spray of,varnish.

Soldier-Students , ,  , Students from the V, S, army air corps, en
listed men, working on a hydraulic system. The students can study 
the action of the system in the glass cylinders of the class model.

C, S. (Casey) Jones, president | 
of the school, is giving his per- ' 
sonal attention to a pair of stu
dents at work on an air-cooled 
engine. Students must know all 
there is to know on the subject.

a u
Begoggled students in the welding shop using the torchas tfsat 

l/brcMig* steel as a hot knife eats through butter.

Dr. Barton

An instructor supervises the work of a group of students hen- 
in the construction of an airplane body. The faculty of the school 
is composed of men who have had long and varied experience.

There is enough space in this 
classroom to stage a polo game 
or an infantry drill. Planes of 
all makes and all shapes and 
sizes are here to aid in the edu
cation of aeronautical students.

Tonsil Removal 
Doesn’t Always 
Prevent Colds

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspsper Union.)

WHEN a youngster has 
frequent colds, parents 

may feel that removal of the 
tonsils might prevent these 
colds. Experi
ence has amply 
proven that the 
removal of ton
sils does not 
prevent colds 
except in some cases where 
the cold always begins with a 
sore throat.

There it present throughout the 
world today a feeling that tonsils 

should not be re
moved unless it can 
be definitely shown 
thst they are to 
blame for the symp
toms present. Thus 
in the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Lon
don, 2.729 operations 
for removal of ton
sils were performed 

^  1938. as compared
with 4.730 operations 
in 1930.

In discussing the 
removal of tonsils and adenoids. Sir 
Lancelot Barrington-Ward at the 
Royal Society cf Medicine, said that 
the tonsil was in his experience much 
the more dangerous element. The 
structure of the tonsil allowed or
ganisms to remain dormant or 
quiet, but nevertheless active, lead
ing to chronic general poisoning of 
the system or flare-up into acute in
flammation from time to time.

Adenoids, on the other hand, act
ed simply as an obstruction to the 
breathing or by a low grade infec
tion causing inflammation of the ear 
or the glands in the neck.

Site Not Important.
In discussing tonsils it was stated 

that large tonsils might not be sep
tic (pouring poison u.to the blood 
stream) and septic tonsils might not 
be large. Mere size is not impor
tant unless it is causing obstruction.

How can it be known that a tonsil 
or tonsils are septic? The appesr- 

, ance doesn't tell much, but if there 
are certain noticeable conditions the 

; physician usually decides to have 
the tonsils removed.

1. Repeated attacks of tonsilitis 
which can txily be stopped by re
moving the tonsils.

2. Chronic or persistent enlarge
ment of the upper deep gland of 
neck, without enlargement of the 
other glands, always means infec
tion of the tonsils.

3. Middle ear diseases followed by 
mastoid infection and deafness is 
due to infection from tonsil and ade
noid in most cases.

Infected tonsils should be removed 
when there is a history of rheuma
tism accompanied by heart disease 
or chorca-SL Vitus' dance.

• • •

Facts Regarding 
Angina Pectoris

An g in a  pectoris—breast pang 
not only frightens the patient 

but frightens the entire family, as 
these "heart attacks" are distress- 
' ing to endure and even to watch.

I There is a strangling, vise-like pain 
in the chest over the heart or under 
the breast bone which is brought on 
by physical effort (exercise) or emo- 
tional disturbance. It lasts but a 
short time, during which the patient 
stands in whatever position he hap
pens to be in at the time and as he 
stands he has the feeling that if he 
makes the slightest move it may be 
his last.

Angina pectoris is often caused by 
the heart muscle (the muscle which 
pumps the blood from the heart to 
all parts of the body) not receiving 
enough blood from the little blood 
vessels which supply the heart mus
cle with blood from the general sup
ply as it circulates throughout the 
body. Naturally. If the heart 
muscle does not get enough pure 
blood it cannot work, that is, pump 
the blood from the heart to all parts 
of the body, and so no movement is 
made by the patient to make the 
heart muscle do any work until it 
gets a little more pure blood into 
it with which to continue work.

These attacks of angina pectoris 
are really "life savers”  because the 
individual learns what it likely to 
bring on an attack—heavy work, ex
citement, a fit of anger or other 
emotional disturbance—and so by 
living carefully he is enabled to live 
a useful and often a long life.

Most angina patients carry little 
pearls (thin glass tubes) of amyl 
nitrite, that can be easily broken in 
a handkerchief and inhaled, whicb 
toon ends the attack.

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q.—Please suggest another treat
ment other than Whitflekl’t oint
ment for athlete'i foot.

A.—The BymRtoma are theee ef 
atMete’a foet—rliinrarm ef the feet 
— y e w Rhyalclaa has ■efailed a«t. 
It la called ecsemateM riagwarm af 
the feet. WhltfleM'a elatmeat half 
Btreagth is ceaaMered excelleBt 

The daatlag geiwder pre- 
hy year phyalclaa la UhMy 
tMaealphata 1 paH la «  : 

parta haracle aeld.

Jerkin, Hat Can Be 
Knit in Quick Time

T h is  jiffy knit jerkin and match- 
ing beanie, such practical as

sets, are quickly made in German
town yarn. Pattern 2695 contains 
directions for knitted hat and 
jerkin in sizes 12-14 and 16-18; il
lustrations of them and stitches;
materials required.• • •

Send IS cents In coins for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Nccdlecratt Dept.. 
S2 Eighth Ave., New Yorli, N. Y. Send 
order to ; .

Sewing Clrrle Needlecrati Depc 
IZ Eighth A\a. .New Ysrh

Enclose IS* cents In coins lor Pat
tern No.............
Name ........................................................
Address ....................................................

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and 

Com fort S to m ^ , too
When comtipatioa brings on acid ia- 

digestion. atomWdi upset, bloating, dizzy 
spdlt, gas. coated tongue, tour taste and 
bad breath, your stomach is probably 
“ crying the blues”  because your bowels 
don't move. It calls lor Laxative-Senna 
to pull the tngger on those bowda. 
combined with Syrup Pepsin to save 
your touchy stomach from further dia- 
trest. For years, many Doctors have used 
pepsin compounds as vehicles, or car
riers to make other medicines agreeable 
to your stomach. So be sure your laza- 
tive contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on 
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna combined 
with Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully 
the Lautive Smna wakes up lazy nerves 
and muscles in your intestines to bring 
welcome relief from constipation. And 
the good old Syrup Pepsin makes this 
laxative so comfortable and easy on 
your stomach. Even finicky children 
love the taste of this pleasant family 
laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Senna at your druggist today. Try one 
laxative that comforts your stumacb, too.

Youth Through Spirit
If spirit wills, the heart need not 

grow old; we live by thought and 
feeling, not by days.—L. Mitchell 
Hodges.

G R A Y  H A I R S
Do you like them? If not. fe t  e bottle oi 

L ea 'i Hair Preparation, it is fuaranteod to 
make your Cray hairs a color so close to ths 
natursl color; the color they were befors 
turning gray, or the color of your hair that 
has not turned gray that you or your 
friends can’t tell the difference or your 
money refunded. It doesn't make any dif
ference what color your hair Is and it Is 
so simple to use—Just massage a few drops 
upon the scalp for a few days por direc
tions Uke thousands are doing.

Your druggist has L ea 's Hair Prepara
tion. or can secure a bottle for you. or a 
regular dollar bottle o f Lea's Hair P re ^  
aration will be sent you. postage paid m  
us. upon receipt of one dollar cash. P . O. 
money order or  stamps. (Sent COD Uc 
extra I. _LEA'S TONIC CO., INC.
Bex S055 -  Tampa, Fl*

Through Trials Together
Trust no one unless you have 

eaten much salt with him.— 
Cicero.

JUST A 
DASH IN
O R  S P R t  A D  O N  R O O S T S

Soaring Envy
Envy, like fire, ever soara up

ward.—Livy.

Of COLDS
U O U ID  

TABLtTS 
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MERCHANDISE
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UNPAINTED BUILDINGS!
DILAPIDATED PORCHES!! 

and
UNSIGHTLY PREMISES!!!

. . .  IN SILVERTON
At a rrrrnt Catherine hrre, an Mit-of-town visitor was asked to SST candidly, inat 

what ininression he had on enterinc Silverton . . .

AND WAS HE CANDID? HE W AS!!
He said “1 was impressed by the LACK OF CIVIC PRIDE among property own

ers. Roofs are unpaintod. windows are broken out and in one case in particnlar there 

is nearly a Mock of business buildings whose awnings and fronts were in such a bad 

state of repair that I believed the buildings to be unoccupied.’*

THINK THAT OVER PROPERTY OWNERS!
The above statement came from a non-resident and one who waa honest enough 

to say what was on his mind. It made no difference Just what we thought, nor how 

angry his statement might make us.

' LET’S DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
From a town-wide business standpoint we cannot afford to have strangers get

this impreosion of our town. Look over your premises today ------- and look at them

impartially and critically. Do they need repair? Will customers come more often if 

yon boost appearances?

This advertisement is paid for by a group of citizens 
Interested in the advancement of Silverton

IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY THIS SPRING!!

•F*
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COFFEE HEAD OF G R O IT  —
(continued from front page)

the State Highway Commission of 
Texas in a building o f a unified 
system of State Highways, leav
ing such matter to the discretion 
of the State Highway Department, 
and

Whereas, cortain other counties 
throughout the State have voted 
bonds in accordance with the pol
icies herein above outlined, the 
proceeds of which are either now 
being spent or will be spent upon 
roads which have heretofore or 
may be hereafter designated as a 
part o f the State Highway System 
of Texas, and

Whereas, the funds now avail
able to the Highway Commission 
are wholly inadequate to construct 
and recondition Military Roads, 
and other necessary integral parts 
of coordinated State Highway 
System, unless the funds now be
ing distributed to the various 

I counties under the lateral road 
, account of H. B. 688. be made 
available to the Highway Depart- 

I ment for such purposes,
I Now therefore, be it resolved by 
. the Texas State Highway Improve- 
j ment Association in called meeting 
, assembled at Lubbock this 31st 
Day of January, 1941,

Respectfully petitions the Leg
islature o f the State of Texas to 
amend and reenact the Bond As
sumption Law of Texas, Known 
as H. B. 688 so as to include all 
bonds voted prior to January 2, 
1941, the proceeds o f which have 
been or may be spent on roads 
which have been or may be made 
a part o f the State Highway Sys
tem of Texas to the extent that no 
bonds be assumed by the State 
without the necessary revenue to 
make such bonds assumed partici
pate 100%, and so that no bonds 
heretofore assumed will be di
minished in their participation less 
than 100%.

Monday night W. Coffee attend
ed another meeting o f the Texas 
State Highway Improvement As
sociation held at Hereford at 
the time directors and committee
men were appointed. Representa
tives of the group are seeking a 
legislative audience in the near 
future.

Teresa and Pat Crass spent the 
week end with W. E. Burleson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. U. D. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Steele, Mr. 
C. A. Simmons, Brownie and 
Ulonnie Gene were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Francis 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Brown and 
Ann spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Roberson

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wimberly 
and family spent Sunday in Tulia 
with Mrs. A. C. Wimberly.

Mr. C. A. Simmons, Brownie 
and Blonnie Gene and Miss Lola 
Howard visited Mrs. C. A. Sim
mons and Miss Diamond Howard 
in Lubbock Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crass and 
Pearl Strange spent Monday in 
Quitaque with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Francis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Steele visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sams of 
Lockney Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. W. R. Sams, Mrs. U. D. 
Brown, Mrs. Alton Steele, Mrs. 
W. C. Roberson. Mrs. Edwin Crass, 
Mrs. J. Lee Francis, visited Mrs. 
C. A. Simmons in Lubbock Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Calloway 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Bfrs. Aubrey Rowell o f Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Jasper visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jowell Nance 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fisch and 
Berle and Mr.s Bood Myers were 
Amarillo shoppers Monday.

Mr. and Fitzgerald and Mrs. J. 
L. Francis are on the sick list 
this week.

its place in dealing with world 
conditions.

Scouting officials have drawn up 
an extensive emergency service 
program designed to irvake the 
United States of more value in 
times o f crisis. Di'. James E. West, 
Chief Scout Executive, in announc
ing the plan said: “ It is the re
sponsibility of 'everyone identified 
with scouting in normal times, 
and certainly in a period of nation
al emergency, to be alert and v il- 
gilant to meet every opportunity 
for service, not only because of 
the obligation but because of the 
special training which the program 
of Scouting gives to boys in Pa
trols and Troops and through the 
development of qualities o f leader
ship on the part of older boys and 
Scouters.”

Giving new significance to the 
Boy Scout Motto: “ Be Prepared!”  
the Scout Movement has begun 
intensive training for boys in its 
membership in all things which 
will enable them to be more re- 
lant and capable in emergency 
situations. Scouts arc being train
ed in observation, identification 
and memory through a thorough 
knowledge o f their home com 
munities.

To this end the 47,000 Scout 
units throughout the country have 
made a roll call o f their entire 
membership to isolate weak spots 
in local organization. Troops have 
taken stock o f themselves in order 
that they might organize emer
gency service corps in local com 
munities, prepared to act when 
danger o f any kind threatens.

These efforts hearten sincere 
and worried Americans who view 
the future with fear for this 
country’s inherent rights and val
ues. They are in keeping with the 
long service record o f the Boy 
Scouts o f America.

Repair -  Remodel - Repaint
Now is the time to improve your property with a new 

coat of paint and with needed repair work. Spending 
money on your home or business property is profitable 
to you in your home it brings added enjoyment and 
in your business house it will bring new business.

This year, we want to supply your needs for building 
or repairing. Oui' stocks of lumber, roofing, paint, ce
ment, and all building material is complete.

Come in and tell us what you are planning to do. An 
estimate will cost you nothing and then you be the 
judge as to whether or not our price is right.

EASY TERMS-----We can handle any Title 1,
F S A Loan. You pay Email amounts each month and 

“ Presto**̂ — it’s paid for before you know it!

Wilson & Son Lumber Co.
SILVERTON, TEXAS

Francis Locals
Mrs. Pearl Strange spent last 

week with Mr and Mrs. Edwin 
Crass.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard | 
and family, Mr. H. T. Myers and 

I girls, Mr. and Mr.s. F. A. Fisch and 
I Berle, Mr. W. N. Edwards were 
i dinner guests in the Bood Myers 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Roberson, 
j Mrs. Weldon Whitford and Miss

ubye Davis visited in Lubbock 
and Shallowatcr Sunday.

Call for 
WESTER’S

FAMILY\.
L O A F ! !

Rich in
VITAMIN B-1

Enjoy It’s 
Improved Taste 

and
Richness. . .

Your Grocer Has It!!
WESTER’S

QUALITY BAKERY
Floydada, Texas

ALEET AND VIGILANT

To mark its 31st birthday, the 
Boy Scouts o f America is continu
ing an active program to prepare 
the youth o f this country to take

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Brown 
and Betty visited with the Mil
lers, Buchaoans and Cowarta in 
Brownfield Sunday. •

Silverton 
UndertsJdng Co.

Dey and F>l(bt Ambuiaaoe 
Sendee

T. C  and D. O. Bomar

S T U D D t
NEW TREA

On Your Worr
For

P o s i t i v e  Trac* 
M u d ,  S n o w  o r :

• If Toer d m  art 
Mogwously worn, c(_ 
let as pot Firctioae I 
Gfoead Grip New Ta 
ibcm. TW i's tkc ihri%,| 
wav of getdag ooeHiU 
aae the aam iraciiMl

tb w m a | K ^ * f^ ira  i

1  ,THIC< 
^  NiW

Silverton, Tei

Custom
Hatching

Get Your Chicks O ff 
To An Early Start 

This Year!
Bring Your Eggs In 

Tuesdays and Fridays

Judd Donnell’s 
Silverton Hatchery

’ ‘GIRLS, have you seen the new spring dresses and hati 
and everything down at Whiteside’s? 1 just believe 
that it’s the nicest line of Spring merchandise that I 
have ever seen in Silverton. I told my husband that 
he might as well make up hi smind—  I was going to 
have one of those new dresses. 1 thought he’d object 
but he didn’t. Just said, ‘Well, at any rate, you knovf j 
you’re getting your money’s worth there’ .”

l a d ie s  s h o e s , in pumps, oxfords, wedge heels, blue 
biege, and black patent____$1.98, $2.95, $3.951

LADIES DRESSES, in prints and solid colors,' i
new and swanky models____________ $3.95 to $9.951

l a d ie s  h a t s , felts and straws, modelled for
spring. A true complement for any new spring j 
outfit. Low priced a t ______________ $1.95 to $2.95 j

PIECE GOODS------
Crown Tested Spun Rayon, in solids, stripes and , 

prints, per ya rd _____________________ 50c and 79c

SILK, printed and solid material, per yard __ 79c-$l*9® j
Alpaca SHEERS, in gold, rose, and soldier j

blue, per y a rd ______________________________ 98c j

Whiteside & Compel
“ The Store That Strives to Please”


